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On 3 February 1992 the Counci I adopted Regulation (EEC) No 545/92 
concerning the arrangements applicable to the import of products 
originating in the Republics of Croatia and Slovenia and the Yugoslav 
Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia and Montenegro.1 
The Regulation entitled those Republics to benefit from trade provisions 
equivalent to those contained in the EEC-Yugoslavia Cooperation Agreement, 
suspended and later denounced by the Community. 
Decision 92/150/ECSC of the Representatives of the Governments of the 
Member States meeting within the Counci I made similar provisions for 
products covered by the ECSC Treaty. 
Since then, Montenegro has been removed from the I ist of beneficiaries. 
Given that there are no conventional relations with most of these 
countries, and that the preferential arrangements from which they benefit 
must be retained, the provisions concerned should be maintained 1n 1993. 
Accordingly, the Commission is putting before the Counci 1: 
a proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) concerning the arrangements 
applicable to the Import into the Community of products originating in 
the Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and Slovenia and in the 
territory of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia; 
a draft Decision of the Representatives of the Governments of the 
Member States, meeting within the Counci I, concerning the arrangements 
applicable to the import into the Community of products covered by the 
ECSC Treaty and originating in the Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Croatia and Slovenia and in the territory of the former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia. 
OJ L 63, 7.3.1992 
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PROPOSAL 
FOR A COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) NO 
concerning the arrangements applicable to the import into the Community of 
products originating In the Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and 
Slovenia and the territory of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas Counci 1 Regulation (EEC) No 545/921 granted the Republics of 
Croatia and Slovenia and the Yugoslav Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Macedonia and Montenegro the benefit of trade provisions which are 
equivalent to those of the Cooperation Agreement concluded by the Community 
with the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia; 
Whereas Counci I Regulation (EEC) No 1433/92 removed Montenegro from the 
I ist of beneficiaries of these measures; 
Whereas these measures should be maintained for 1993; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Subject to the special prov1s1ons laid down in Articles 2 to 8, products 
other than those I isted in Annex I I to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community and in Annex A to this Regulation, originating in the 
Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia and Slovenia and in the territory 
of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, shal I be admitted for import 
into the Community without quantitative restrictions or measures having 
equivalent effect and exempt from customs duties and charges having 
equivalent effect. 
This article shall be without prejudice to the prov1s1ons of Counci 1 
Regulation (EEC) No 3301/91 of 11 November 1991 concerning import 
arrangements for certain textile products originating in Yugoslavia,2 as 
extended by Counci I Regulation (EEC) No 52/92 of 19 December 1991.3 
OJ L 63, 15. 11. 1991 , p. 1. 
2 OJ L 315, 15.11.1991, p. 3. 
3 OJ L 6, 11 . 1 . 1992, p. 1 . 
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Article 2 
The import duttes, i.e. the customs duttes and lev1es (variable components) 
applicable on 1mport into the Commun1 ty of the products ltsted 1n Annex B 
shall be those 1nd1cated for each product in the sa1d Annex. 
Article 3 
1. The 1mport of products ltsted 1n Annexes Cl, Cll, Clll. and CIV shall be 
subject, from 1 January to 31 December, to annuai ce111ngs, lndtcated 
for each product, above whtch the customs dut1es actualiy applted 1n 
respect of thtrd countrtes may be reintroduced 1n accordance w1th the 
proviSions of paragraph 2. 
2. As soon as a ce1l1ng set for the 1mport of a product has been reached, 
the Comm1sston may retntroduce, by means of a regulat1on, the levying of 
the customs dut 1es referred to tn paragraph 1 unt 11 the end of the 
calendar year. 
Article 4 
1. In respect of products ltsted 1n Annex 0 to thts Regula\ 10n and 
ortg1nat1ng tn the Republics and territory referred to 1r1 th1s 
RegulatiOn, customs duttes on tmports tnto the Commun1ty shall be 
reduced to tt1e levels 1nd1cated 1n the sa1d Annex for ec:c!1 product. 
2. In the case of products for whtch annual Communtty tar1ff quotas are 
indicated 1n Annex 0, these reduced levels shall be granted w1thin the 
I imJts of the quotas. 
For quantities Imported exceedtng the quota, the Commun1ty s11all apply 
the customs duttes actually applied 1n respect of th1rcl countries. 
3. With a v1ew to the reduct1on of the customs dut1es 1n respect of certa1n 
products l1sted 1n Annex D and or 1g1nat 1ng 1n the RepuL,IJcs and 
terr1tory referred to 1n tt11s Regulat1on, the annual rtference quanttty 
IS set out 1n the sa1d Annex. 
4. For tobacco of the "Pr tlep" type falltng withtn CN codes ex 2401 10 60 
and ex 2401 20 60 orig1nat1ng 1n and com1ng from the Republ tcs and 
terr1tory concerned, paragraphs 1 and 2 shall apply w1th1n the limits of 
an annual Commun1ty tariff quota of 1 500 tonnes. 
5. For plum spirit marketed under the name of "SIJtvovtca" falling wtthtn 
CN codes ex 2208 90 33, paragraphs 1 and 2 shall apply 1,Jtt11n the limits 
of an annua I quota of 5 420 hI. 
c,. For· sweet cher·r,es, clear fleslwd, preserved 111 alcollc·' JrHj 111tended for 
the milnufacture of chocolate product~~. fall1ng w1tlllll ('1: (()de~ 
ex 2(JCJ8 60 39, or1gJnat1ng 111 ttw HeputJIIcS ancJ terr1tc:y concerned, 
para~)raphs 1 and 2 st1all Jpply w1th1n the limtts of ,m :1nr1ual tar1ff 
quot:1 of :3 000 tonnes. 
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Article 5 
1. For sour cherries fal I ing within CN codes 0809 20 20, 0809 20 60, 
ex 0811 90 10, ex 0811 90 30, 0811 90 75, 0812 10 00, 2008 60 51, 
2008 60 61, 2008 60 71 or 2008 60 91 originating in the Republics 
concerned, the customs duties payable shal I be those referred to in 
Annex D. 
2. Paragraph 1 shal I apply within the I imits of a ceiling of 3 000 tonnes 
to sour cherries fal I ing within CN Codes 0809 20 20 and 0809 20 60 
and of 19 900 tonnes to sour cherries fal I ing within the other CN Codes 
referred to therein. Where these cei I ings are exceeded, the issuing of 
the import certificates provided for in respect of the products 
concerned may be suspended. 
Paragraph shal I apply to sour cherries fal I ing within 
CN Codes ex 0811 90 10, ex 0811 90 30, 0811 90 75, 2008 60 51, 
2008 60 61, 2008 60 71 or 2008 60 91 on condition that the minimum 
import price set by the Community is applied. Where the minimum price 
is not applied, a countervailing charge shal I be payable. 
Article 6 
1. For wines of fresh grapes falling within CN Codes ex 2204 21 or 2204 29 
originating in the Republics concerned, import duties shal I be reduced 
to the levels set out in Annex D. This provision shal I apply within the 
limit of an annual Community tariff quota of 545 000 hi. For quantities 
imported in excess of the quota, the Community shal I apply the duty laid 
down In the common customs tariff. 
2. Paragraph 1 shal I apply on condition that the import price of the wines 
imported into the Community and originating in the Republics concerned, 
:~c~eased by the customs duties actually collected, is at alI times at 
least equal to the Community reference prices. 
Article 7 
The following provisions shall apply to "baby-beef" products defined in 
Annex E to this Regulation: . 
1. Within the I imits of a first annual Community quota of 25 000 tonnes, 
the levy collected on imports into the Community shal I be equivalent to 
20% of the basic levy. This provision shal I apply on condition that the 
free-at-frontier offer price, increased by customs duty and the reduced 
levy, is equal to or higher than the Community intervention price for 
the category AU 3 increased by 5%. 
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2. Within the I imits of a second annual Community quota of 25 400 tonnes, 
to be used after the quota referred to in paragraph 1 is used up, the 
amount of levy collected on imports into the Community shal I be 
equivalent to 50% of the basic levy. This provision shal I apply on 
condition that the free-at-frontier offer price, increased by customs 
duty and the reduced levy, is equal to or higher than the price 
resulting from application of the standard levy. 
3. To help stabi I ize the Community's internal market, the Commission shal I 
ensure that each Republic concerned maintains an appropriate delivery 
rate and shal I adopt any measures required to ensure the orderly growth 
of its exports to the Community, in particular through effective 
controls on each consignment by means of a certificate stating that the 
goods originate in and come from the Republic concerned and correspond 
exactly to the definition in Annex E. The text of this certificate 
shal 1 be drawn up by the Community. 
4. Where the Community market price is less than 98% of the guide price, 
paragraphs 1 and 2 shal I apply within the I imit of a volume of 
4 200 tonnes per month. Where, during a certain month, this volume has 
not been entirely used up, the remaining quantity may only be carried 
over to the following month. 
5. The Commission shal I ensure that each Republic concerned transmits any 
relevant information concerning export prices together with the 
quantities and presentation of the products exported (I ivestock, 
carcasses or quarters) to the Community authorities. 
Article a 
The Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic shal I apply, mutatis 
mutandis, customs duties calculated in accordance with Regulation CEEC) 
No 4150/87.1 
Article 9 
The cei I ings, reference quantities and quotas provided for in this 
Regulation shal I apply as a whole to alI the Republics to which this 
Regulation refers. 
Article 10 
The implementing rules governing the agricultural provisions of this 
Regulation shal I be determined by the Commission. 
The rules of origin shall apply as laid down in Article 14 of Counci I 
Regulation (EEC) No 802/68 of 27 June 1968 on the common definition of the 
concept of the origin of goods2 as last amended by Regulation (EEC) 
No 546/91.3. 
1 OJ No L 389, 31.12.1987, p. 1. 
2 OJ L 148, 28.6.1968, p. 1. 
3. OJ L 54, 28.2.1991, p. 4. 
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Article 11 
This Regulation shal I enter into force on the day following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shal 1 be applicable from 1 January 1992 to 31 December 1993. 
This Regulation shal I be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
alI Member States. 





050! 00 00 
0507 
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ex 1401 10 00 
1401 20 00 
ex 1401 90 00 
1402 
ex 1402 10 00 
CK 14()2 9J 00 
A.\.NEX A 
concaning th~ products rd~rr~d 10 in Article I 
Descr1pr10n 
Horsehair and horscha1r wast~. whether or not pur up as a layer w1th or without supporung 
marenal 
Ivory, ronmsc-shell, whalebone dod whalebone ha1r, horns, antlers, hooves, na.ls, claws and 
beaks, unworked or s1mply prepared but not cur to shape; powder and waste of these 
products: 
- Ivory; 1vory powder and waste 
Natural sponges of ammal ong1n 
Vegetable saps and extracts; pecuc substances, pecunatcs and pectates; agar-agar and other 
muc1lages and th1ckeners, whether or not mod1f1ed, denved from vegetable products 
Vegetable saps and exrr JCts· 
- - Of hops 
- Pecuc substances, pecunares and pectates 
Dry: 
- Pecuc substances and pecrmates 
Or her: 
- PectiC substances and pecunJtes 
- MuCilages and thickeners, whether or not mod1f1ed, dcnved from vegetables: 
Agar-agar 
Mucilages and thickeners, whether or not mod1facd, denved from locust bcans,locust 
bean seeds or guar seeds: 
Of locust beans or locust bedn seeds 
Of guar seeds 
Other 
Vegetable matcnals of a kmd used pnmanly for plaiting (for example, bamboos, rattans, 
reeds, rushes, os•er, raffia, cleaned, bleached or dyed cereal straw, Jnd l1me bark): 
Bamboos· 
- Other than unworked or nor further worked than split 
- RJrrans: 
- Other than unworked or not funhn worked than split 
- Other: 
- Reeds and rhc (lk~. rushes and the hke, unworked or niH !further worked than spht 
Vegetable marcnals of a kmd used pnmanly as stuffmg or as paddmg (for example, kapok, 
v~gerable haar and eel-grass) whether or not .rut up as a layer w11h or Without suppornng 
marenal: 
- Kapok: 
- Put up on a layer or between two layers of other matcnal 
Other than unworkcd 
- Other: 
Vegetable haar: 
- Put up on d layer or bct\\een two layer!. of other marenal 
- Other rh.111 unworkcd 
1404 
ex 1404 90 00 
I 101 
I II I 
I ) II (,() 90 
I I IS 
1518 00 91 
1518 00 95 




1121 I 0 90 
1121 90 
1521 90 I 0 
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VcgctJhlc rroduus not cbr\\ herr specified or Included. 
Other 
Other than raw vegruhlc m.Hcnals of • !..1nd u\ed for d\'CIIlg or tJnmng. h.~rd 'ccd,. 
f'lf'S, hulls and nut\, of a k1nd used for cJrv1ng (for "'·tmplc, coro1o and doml 
Put up on a l.tycr 01 hrtwccn two laye" of mhn m.ncnal 
Other fixed vegetable LH\ .md oil (1nclud1ng IOJOh.t od\ .1nd their fr.KtiOil,, whether or not 
rcf111ed, btl! not thenuc.1ll~ mod1f1ed 
Other 
·\nJm.tl nr vcg<.t.lhl<. f.n.., .111d nd.., .111d thl'lf tr.Jttrorh, h~Hit..d. <I'.Jdllul. dcll\dr.ltltl 
\ulplnHI/(J, hlo\\ll, polvmcrJ/nl tH ht.:.u 111 \,H.U\111\ or Ill lilt'! I gt' or u1hcn'''c t_IH'IIlh ... tlh 
fllodahcd, {''\.cltJJIIlg thO\t' ol hc.Jdulg ~0 I )16, lll('dll'k 1111\.tllll' ... or ra·p.H.HHHI ... of .111\lll d 
or \<gc. uhlc LH\ or Oil' or of lr.!LIJOII\ of dlfft._n:nt !.11' ol tlll.., ol d\1, Ch.tptcr. nut c.l\t'\\ lu rt 
\peu f1cd '" IIH I 11ded 
- Antmal or vegetable fats and oils and their fractions 
botled, oxidized, dehydrated, sulphuriZed, blown, 
polymertzed by heat in vacuum or in 1ncrt gas or otherwise 
chemically modified, excluding those of heading N" 1516 
Other : 
Inedible mixtures or preparations of animal or of animal 
and vegetable fats and oils and their fractions 
Other 
Glycerol (glyccnne), whether or nOt pure; glycetol ".He" ~nd gl,.:crol lye' 
Vegetable waxe' (orhcr than rngl)ccndes), hee"'a'. 01her lll>CCt w.txc' and spcrm.Kctl. 
whether or not rcf1ned or coloured 
·- Vegetable "axes· 
- - Orhcr 
Other 
- Spermaceti, wherher or no! ref1ned or coloured 
1\t"t'\W.IX .uui otht·r 111\t'll w.lXt'\, whctht·r or 11111 tcfuu d or rolourcd 
Other \UgJr,, 111dud,ng chenucally pure I.!Cto\C, 111altmc. gluto\1" dltd fruC!O\C, 111 "'I'd for111, 
'ugar 'yrups not contalntng .tdded fbvounng or' olour111g m.nter; aruf1C1JI honcv, "herhn 
or no! mtxed "nh natural honey; caramel 
- I Artosc and lactose syrur 
Contamn1g 1n the dry \tate, 99% or mon· b) \\Ciglu of rhe pure product 
- Gluc_oc;c and glucoc;c <.yrup, not contam1n~ frw .. to~<· or tont.Hnmg an tht' dry <.t.Ht' lc-,, th 1r1 
20% by we1ght of fructmc 
- Orher 
Contanung m rhc dry st.Hc 99% or more bv "c1gh• of glucose 
Cocoa pasre, whether or not def~tred 
Cocoa butrer, fJt and 01l 
Cot 0.1 powder, not cont.1Hltn~ added su~.tr or other '" t cu.·ntn~ m.Htt·r 
M.tlt ('Xll.lll, food pn·p:u.Hton~ of flour, nu·JI, \l.tr<.. h or m.1lt c\tLlCt, not t ont.lllllll}!. u>t o.1 
powdn or uH11.1111111g, t.oco.t powder 111 .1 proptlllHitl h\ \\11)-?,ht of It'\\ th.ttl ){)'%,, nc11 
t'i\t·wlu r t• 'Jll'"llfu·d 01 IIH ludt·d, food jllt'Jl.ll.ltiClll'• of )' .. •" hi·. of he .ut111g No\ 0•10 1 to 0404, 111 •I 
tlllll.111111tg (()lll.l powdn Of tt)fli.IIIHilg (.lh.tl,l pcl\\'dl'l Ill !HO!•clftiOil hy \\~·1gJH of lc \\ t\1111 
IO'Y.., 1\tll C'J,n,hnc 'lH'tdHtl ot IIHhakd 
1'1t I' 11 I! lOll' lor 111f.llll II',(, pttt up lor rcr.1tl .... d< 
I 'Ill! 2111111 
1':101 ':10 
1901 90 II 
1':101 90 19 










2008 II 10 
2008 99 









Wnh a dr) r•tra.:t conrem of 90 '\o or more b, we1ght 
Other 
Other 
- Excludmg those C!lnt.11n1ng coco.l and prepared mtlk m powder form lor d1etetK or 
culmdry purposes 
Pasta, whether or not cooked or stuffed 1" nh meat or other ,ubqdnce') or otherwise 
prepared, such as ~paghcm, mJcaron1. noodle\, lasagne, gnocch1, "''1oh. C.lllllellonl; 
couscous, whether or not prepared 
Uncooked past,l, not ~tuffcd or mhrr" "c prepued 
- - Other 
Couscous 
- Unprepdred 
Tap10ca and subsmute~ therefor prep.ued from starch, m the form ofllJke,, gra""· pearb, 
~1fnngs or s1mdar form~ 
Bread, pastry, cakes, bisCuits and other bake"' ware's, whether or not conr.11mng cocoa, 
commumon "afers, em pry cachet\ of a kmd suitable for pharmaceuncal u~e, ~eahng "alers. 
nee paper and s1mtlar products 
Fruit, nuts and orher ed1ble pans of plant'<, mhnw1se prepared or pre'<~n-ed, whether or not 
contammg added sugar or other sweerenm!( mJtrer or spmr, not el~ewhere spcuhed or 
mcluded 
Nuts, ground-nuts and other seeds, wherher or nor m1xed rogether. 
Ground-nuts: 
- Peanut buner 
Other 
Other: 
- Vme leaves, hop shoot' and Similar ed1ble parts of plant' 
Extracts, essences and concentrates, of coffee, rea or mate, and preparanons with a bas1s of 
these products or With a bas1s of coffee, tea or mate; roasted ch1cory and other roasted coffee 
subsmutes and extracts, essences and concentrates or wnh a bas1s of coffee: 
Extracts, essences and concentrates, of coffee, and preparanons w1rh a bas" of these 
exrracrs, essences or concentrates or w1rh a basts of coffee: 
- Extracts, essences or concentrates 
Preparanons: 
Conram1ng no milkfar,, mtlk prorems, sucrose, 1soglucose, glucose or \tarch or 
contammg less rhan I ,5% mtlkfar, 2, 'i% milk prorems, 5% sucrose or 1\ogluco~e, 
5% glucose or srarch 
Exrracrs, e"ence' and concentrates of rea or mare, and preparation\ wnh a ba'" of these 
extracts, c-~'ence' or concenrr.He5. or wHh .1 ba~aC\ of tea or rn.trc 
(' 
~·ldl 
.'Ill I 20 }II 
21 OJ 30 
2102 
2102 20 
2102 20 11 
and 19 
2102 30 
21 () 1 
2104 
210h 
21 ()(, I 0 
2106 10 10 
2106 90 
2106 90 30 
to 59 












( Pllf.IJJllng no n11lki.H\, mdl prott:'ll1\ 'ilh.ro ... t. hc•glu~.-o't. ~lu~,_n,t nr ~· , .. \ 1 tH 
t,_tllll.lll11ng lc:,.., d1.1n 1.~··., rndkfJt.l.)'~o mdk prolt'lll'L .;;",, \lh.rtl'' or 1\0t-!lu\,_n,t· . 
.., ", gluuJ\t' or \Lih. h 
Ro."ted duwn· .tnd other ro,l\tcd colkc '"O'tltlltt',, .tnd c~tr.tct'. t'''<'nce' .md 
tolh_entr.ue~ then:of 
) e."t (actn cor tnactt\ c). other >m~lc·ccll mtcro·or~.Hmn". ,kJd (but not tncludtn~ ',tc< ttll'' 
of hcJdm~ No 1002), prcp.Hcd h.1kJO~ po"dt·" 
ln.ICtl\'t' )C.l\ts, other ~lnj:lc·cell mtcro·org.•nt\m,, de.1d 
- lnJUivr v~a~r\ 
l'rcp.1red h.•kmg p<m dn> 
'>.lute' and prquratton\ therefor, nuxed condunent' .1nd nuxed '<"·"""'n~'· mu\t.Hd tlout 
.tnd lllt'.tl .tnd prep.Hed """t.ud 
\oupo., .tnd brod1\ .1nd pr<'p 1r.1taon' thl'refor. hnmogt'lll/t'd t ompn\ltt food prcp.lr.ltlOII' 
I ood prep;u Jtton' nm cl"·" hen· 'PCC1f1ed or 111duded 
Protean LOJKt:ntr.He<. and tt'Xturcd protctn 'uhstJIKt'\ 
Cont.untng no mtlklats, mtlk protetn\, ~ucro~c. ""!.duco~c. j:luco~c or \t~rch or 
conta1mng le\\ th.m 1.5% mtlkfat, 2,5% mdk prme1ns. 5% >ucro'c or t~oglucose, 
S% glucose or st.Hch 
Other 
- flavoured or coloured sugar ~yrups· 
Contammg no mtlkfats, m1lk protem,, sucrose, 1\oglucose, gluco'e or \tarch or 
contatmng les~ th.ln 1,5% mdkfat, 2, 'i% mtlk prmctns, 'i% \ucrose or t~ogluco'e. 
5 % glucose or stuch 
- Excludtng hydrolysdtes of prmetns and autolys.ues of ycdst 
Water\, mcludtng mmeral water\ and aerated watc". conta1mng added sugar or other 
~weetemng maucr or flavoured, and mher non-alcoholic beverages, nm mcludtng fruu or 
vegctJble JUICe' of head1ng r-.<o 2009 
!leer made from malt 
Vermouth and other w1ne of fresh grapes flavoured wnh plants or aromattc substance~ 
Undenatured ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic ~trength by volume of less than 80% vol or htgher, 
ethyl alcohol and other ~ptnts, denatured, of any strength 
Undendtured ethyl alcohol ol an alcoholic srreJlgth by volume of less than 80% vol; spants, 
liqueurs and mher splfltuous beverages; compound alcoholic preparattons of a ktnd med for 
the manufacture of beHrages 
Vmegar and substitute\ for vmegar obtamed from acettc aCid 
C1gars, cheroots, ctganllos and Clgdrenes, of tobacco or of tobacco subsmutes 
Other manufactured tobacco and mJnufJcturcd tobacco 'ubsmutes; 'homogemzed' or 
'recomtltutcd' tobacco, tobJCco extracts and e\,encc' 
Ac ycllc ,llcohol' .md thetr h.tlogendted, sulphon.ucd, mtr dted or nttrosated den v Jttve' 






3SOI 90 90 
1)()2 
1102 10 
1102 10 91 
.1nd 99 
J 102 90 
1 S02 90 Sl 
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Albumms, albummau:~ and other alhumsn derl\ .111\'es 
- Egg albumsn. 
Other 
- Other: 
- - Albumms, other than Cl(g alhumm 
Other 
Dexmns and mher modsf1ed starches (for nample, pregelatHH7ed or esters !sed >t.srche; I. 
glues ba~ed on starche~. or on dexmns or 01her modsfsed stMches: 
- Dexrnns and other modsfsed starches 
- Dextnns 
- - Other mod1f1ed starches. 
- Other 
Glues 
Fmsshmg agents, dyecarners to accelerate the d"esng or f1xmg of dyestuffs and other products 
and preparanons (for example, dressmgs and mordants), of a kmd used m the textile, paper, 
leather or hke mdusmes, not elsewhere specstsed or mcluded: 
- W11h a bas1s of amylaceous substance' 
Prepared bmders for foundry moulds or cores, chemiCal products and prep.1ra11om of the 
chem1cal or alhed mdusmes (mcludmg those consss11ng of miXtures of natural product,), not 
elsewhere spec1f1cd or mduded; res1dual products of the chem1cal or alhed mdusmcs, not 
elsewhere spc:c1f1ed or mcluded· 
- Sorb11ol, other than that of subheadmg 2 905 44 
-A~-
-\\\I \ /i 
(.onccrrung rhc lardf .urangcrnull'-1 and rulc!i apphcahk to u:rtam g,ood(i rc~ulllng fron1 thC' procc..·s-.mg of .l~rh.uhur.ll 
producl\ referred 10 1n Art1ck 2 
040l 
0403 I 0 
0403 10 51 
[{) 99 
040 3 9() 






0711 90 JO 
1517 
1517 10 
1517 10 10 
1517 90 








1704 90 10 
1704 90 30 
1704 90 51 
[Q 99 
Bunermdk, curdled mdk and cream. 'o~hun. keph~r .md mher lermt'IHed or aod.f1cd mdk .md : 
cream. "hcther or not concentrated or cont.llllin~ .tddcd 'u~.H or mher swectenm~ m.ltter or 
flavoured or cont.un1ng added fruit or cocoa 
Y oghun 
- ~lavourcd or contam1ng added fruit or coco.1 
- Other 
- - ~la"JUred or conta1n1ng added fruit or cocoJ 
Vegetable' (uncooked or cooked b} ~re.tmtng or hodmg 1n "arcr ). frozen 
- Sweet <tlfn 
Vegetable,, prov1~1onally preserved (for example O\ ,ulphur d10x1de ga\, 1n bnne. m \ulphur" .Her or 
m other preservatl\'e solutions), bur unsuitable 1n thJt srare for 1mmed1ate consumption. 
Other vegetables; m1xrures of vegetables: 
Vegetables 
- '>weer corn 
Margannc. ed1ble mixtures or preparations ot ammal or vegetable fa" or ods tlf of fracnons 
of d1fferent fats or ods of rh1s Chapter. mher than ed1ble fats or 01ls or their fracnons of headmg 
No 1516 
Margannr, excludmg l1qu1d margannc· 
- Contammg more rhan 10% bur not more rhan 15% by we1ght of mdkfats 
Other: 
- Contammg more rhan I 0% bur nor more rhan 15% by we1ghr of m1lkfats 
lndusrnal monocarboxyhc fatty aCids; aCid oils from refmmg, mdusrnal fatty ac1ds· 
lndustnal monocarboxyhc fatty aCids 
SteariC ac1d 
Ole1c ac1d 
lndusrnal fany alcohols 
Sugar confectionery (mcludmg while chocolate), not conrammg cocoa: 
Chewm~·gum, whether or not sugar coated 
01her 
l.1quonce ex1r act conta1mng more than I 0% by we1gh1 of \ucro\e but not contammg other 
added 'ubMances 
White chocolate 


















+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 







1806 20 30 
1806 20 50 
1806 20 70 
18QS 20 80 




1806 90 11 
10 39 
1806 90 50 
1806 90 60 
1806 90 70 
1806 90 90 
!Xscription 
Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa: 
Cocoa powder, containing added sugar or other sweetening matter 
Other preparations in blocks or slabs weighmg more than 2 kg or in liquid, paste, powder, 
granular or other bulk form in containers or immediate packmgs, of a content exceedmg 
2 kg: 
Contammg 31 %or more by we1ght of cocoa butter orcontainmg a combmed we1ght of 31 %or 
more of cocoa butter and m1lk fat 
Contammg a combmcd weight of 25% or more, but less than 31% of cocoa butter and milk 
f~t 
Other: 
- Contammg 18% or more by we1ght of cocoa butter 
Chocolate milk crumb 
Chocolate flavour coating 
Other in blocks, slabs or bars: 
- Filled 
- - Not f1lled 
Other: 
- Chocolate and chocolate products 
Sugar confectionery and substitutes therefor made from sugar subsmuuon products, 
containing cocoa 
Spreads containing cocoa: 
- in immediate packings of a net capacity of 1 kg or le~s 
- Other 
Preparations containing cocoa for making beverage~: 
- in immediate 1packings of a floC[ !CapaCity of I kg oDr less 
- Other 
Other: 








+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 




+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
6% +MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
6% +MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
MOB 
lll~X 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
6% +MOB 
max 27% 
+ AD SIZ 
I <Jill 
ex I <JOI 10 
!'101 ':10 
ex 1 <JO 1 90 ':10 









2001 90 30 
2001 90 40 
2004 
2004 10 
2004 10 91 
2004 90 
2004 90 10 
200S 
200S 20 
2005 20 10 
200S 80 
2008 
2008 91 00 
2008 92 
2008 92 45 
2008 99 
.'OilH '1'1 H \ 
.'OilH '1'1 'II 
1 ~1.1lr < 'rr .H r, I<)(Jd prep tr Htnn<., of flour, mc.rl. \t.1r(h or m.1lr C\.lr .1 .. 1. not t.Oilt.llllln~: u1u1 1 pcl\\ Jn, 11 1 
lOfll.ltllJrq• (cl._,,, 1'''\'dn 111.1 prop<ntron tn \\.t'tghr of It'' tlrttl '\(I" ... not cl ... t\\hcr< 'J'<'lliH .. l ,,, 
uH Jude d, food prcp.u .II lOll\ ol go< t(h <II Ia .tdmg.., ~n .... ()~( ll to (I~( It. rH 11 l < 11H .tltltll)' l 'h, 1 r I'' n\ lit r '11 
UHlLIIII!Il)-'. UIUJI Ptl\\d(! Ill J rroporl1011 1)\ \\Ught ollcV·· dtlll Ill"., flO( tl-.,t\\ilt.H 'Pt .. du.d PI 
IIH .. Jud< d 
- Prt pJr;HJOil\ fur tnl.tnt lJ\t', put up for rcud ..,ale.. 
( (lflf.lllllllg (.()((ll 
j'ltj).llt'd 111Jik. Ill rHJ\\dtr fnr111 
lO!lt.l!llln~ (OLO.I 
ptcp.lrtd mtlk. lfl ro\\Jer fnrm, I•J' dttiiL tH ltiltrl.ll\ !'l:rp()"l' 
P.I\! 1, \\her hn tlf nnr t 4l0ktd or ~tufted{\\ 11 h mt .ll "r other ..,uh-.t trh.l" !H otln .. n~ hl Jlflj'.lr l ~i. \lh. h ·'' 
sp.Igh('{[l, lll.lt.lr<ITll. llOoJJe\, J.i\.lpH', ).!llth_._\tt. r.I\HJ!I I.....ITlllt'IJ(lJll .. UHI''-Ull" \\IH:t!ar (H llll{ 
prep.'" d 
~tutfed p.l\t.l. wheihcr or not coo~ed or other" 1\l' prcp.ucd 
Other 
- Cou\touo., 
- - Other 
PrepJred food, obtJmed by the swellmg or roa,ung of ureJI\ or cerc.li product\ (for t'x.unple, corn 
flakr\), cereal>, other than matze (corn), 111 gram form, prc~coo~ed or orhen''"c prep.ncd 
Vegciables, fruH, nut\ and other edtblc p.nt\ of plant\, prepared or preserved lH \lncg.u or acct!C 
a cod 
Other 
- Sweet corn (lea mays var saccharata) 
Yams, sweet poraroes and s1m1lar edible parts of plant' contJtning 5% or morc b) we1ghr of 
starch 
Othn vegetables prepared or preserved orherwose than by vonegar or acetiC actd, froLcn 
Potatoes 
Or her 
- - In the form of flour, meal or flakes 
Other vegetables and moxtures of vegetables· 
- Sweet corn (Zea mays var. saccharata) 
Orhn vegetable\ prepared or preserved orhen''"e rhall by vmcg.n or acetiC aud, not fro/en~ 
P<Halot"\ 
In tht· form of flour, meo~l or flakr' 
~weer corn (Zea mays var. sauharata) 
FruH, nuts and or her edoble parts of plants, orhenvtse prepared or preserved, whether or not 
cont.Hnmg added sugar or other sweetemng matter of sptrtt, not eJ,ewhere spectf1ed or mcluded· 
Or her, mcludmg moxtures other than those of subheadmg No 2008 19 
Palm hearts 
M1xtures 
Not containin9 added spirit : 
Other· 
Preparation of the Musli type based on unroasted 
cereal flakes 
Not contatnmg added spmt: 
Not cont.Hnmg added 'ugar 
f\.1.11/c (<orn). othn tll.lll \\'l.c:'t'l torn (/t'JI ,~,,,,' 11 \illlhn.Jtd) 
)' .I!Jl-., O.,W('t'l p<H.II<W\ .111d \111111.11 cd1hlc p.ll !• nt /.j !Ill\< 11111 1111111}' \ ';,, 




















2101 10 99 
2101 20 
2101 20 90 
2102 
2102 10 
2102 10 10 
2102 10 31 
31'\d 39 






2106 90 10 
ex21069091 
2106 90 99 
-
'\tf.JU\, <"\'>till<'\ .tnd ... onu."IHr.Jtt·..,, ol t.ofkt·. rc.{ or nutc .md prep.tr.llldll\ "nh 1 h.l\1.., 11! the..,c 
J l'roJuct' or "'" h .1 b."" of col fcc. tr.1 or rn.ue. ro.t;lcd d11con .tnd other ro.l\tcJ u >I kc ;u b;r 1111 t ,., .1nd 
extract\. e';~Cncco.., or concentrart'S thereof 
I:.xtracts, essences and conccnrrare;, of coltee .. 1nd preparJtlon' '"'h .1 hJ'" <>I the"' n.rracts. 
es,ence; or concentr ares or With J ha"s of coffee 
PrcpJ r ~nHHl\ 
Other 
E:.xtr.tcrs, essences and concenrrate' of re.1 or marc and prepJr.Hton' "nh .1 b."'' "f rhesc <'\tr,JCt;, 
essences or concenrrates or w1th a has1s of rea or mate 
- Other 
Yeast\ (active or 1nact1ve), other smglc-cell miCro-organiSmS, de.1d (bur nor 1nduJ1ng 'Jcuncs of 
headmg No 3002), prepared baktng powder; 
Active ye&sf\ 
- Culture ve.l\ls 
- Other 
Ice cream and other edtble ICC, whether or not conra1nmg cocod 
l·ood preparatlom nm elsewhere speetf1ed or mcluded 
Prmem concentrates and textured prorem substances. 
- Other 
- Other 
- Cheese fondues 
Other. 
Contammg no m1lkfats, mtlk prote1ns, sucrose, •soglucose, glucose or starch or conrammg 
less than 1,5% m1lkfat, 2,5% mtlk prme1ns, 5% sucrose or 1soglucosc, 5% glucose or 
starch: 
-- Hydrolysates of protems; auwlysates of yeast 
Other: 
Contammg 26% or more by we1ghr of m1lkfats: 











+ AD SIZ 
MOR 
MOB 














1 ( 2 ~ 
t---
1102 (') 
3102 10 10 
A7-
\ '\ \1 \ I .1 I• 
il" 
Ure.1 conr.un•n~: more than 45% by "~•~:ht ot nmogen on the dn .mh,drou' 1 
prodult 
1102 10 'JO - - (J)thr·r ll 
.l102 21 00 
1102 2'-~oc 
11022'1 10 
1102 2'1 90 
3102 30 
3102 30 10 
3102 30 90 
3102 40 
3102 40 10 
.H02 40 90 
3102 50 
3102 50 90 
3102 60 00 
!102 70 00 
l102 !!0 00 
3102 90 00 




Arnmonwm \ulph.Hr·mtr .He 
Other 
- Ammon1um nur ate. "hether or nor m .1queous \Oiuuon: 
In aqueou' soluuon 
- Oth~r 
M1xrures of ammomum nitrate w1th cJICium carbonate or other morgan•c 
non-fertiliZing substances 
- W1th a nitrogen content not exceed•n.: 2R% by "e1ght 
- W1th a nurogen content exceedmg 28% bv "e•ght 
- Sod10m nmate. 
- - Other femhurs 
- Double \airs and ml\tures of calCium nm.H~ .md amrnomum nitrate 
- C.1luum cvanam1de 
- Mixture\ of urea and ammomum mtrJt~ 1n aqu~ous or ammom.JCal soluuon 
















Mmeral or chem1c.ll feruh1ers cont.lmmg two or three of the feruilzmg dem~nrs 
nitrogen, phosphorus and porass1um; other feruhzers; goods of th1s chapter m tablets 
or stm1lar form\ or m packages of a gross we1ght not exceedmg I 0 kg 
W"tc. p.1nngs .md scr.•p. of plasucs. 
- Of other plasur.:s 
Other 
- Of epox1de re\lns 
Other 
Monofd.Jment of wh1ch an~ cross-ser.:uon.1l dm1~n"on exceeds I mm, rods, sttck\ .md 
profile shap~s. wh~ther or nm sur!Jce-worked but not 01berw1se worded, of 
plastiCS. 
!9 I I> 90 - Of mher piJsuc~ 
n 1'116'10'10 Othn 
1917 
3917 )() 
Of r~gen~r.u~d cdlulmt• 
·lube\, pope' .uod ho\e\, .ond fuun~' thrrt'IOJ (for t·x.unpl .. , 101nt~. dhow\, fl.uo.:c~). of 
pl.I\Jit \ 
Artoflu.tl .:ut\ {\.tus.oge CJ\ut~s) of h.udnoed prot~m or of cellulo\lc Oldt~n.tls 
( 1 ) Wuhm the l1mu. w1th reg~ud 10 rxport\ to luly, of qu<~ntHin. (.onsoi1J.ucd under rh<" GA 11 
(.;~) Norw1rhsundmg rhe rules for rhc mttrprruuon of tht combrned nomendawrr. th«" wordmg for rhe dt"~1gnanon o( rhc producr-. IS to lX' consuJrrcd a\ h.1vrng nc 
morr rh.1n .an md1cott•ve v.;~luc. rhe prdercnu.al scheme ~rng dertrmmed, wnhrn the comexr of rhts Annex, by rht apphc.araon ol rhe CN codC' \\'here C'X CN cod 
po\Uion-. arr mdiC,UC'd, rhe prdrrtnr1.1l schrmc 1s robe dttC'rmmtd by appl1c,U1on of rhc CN codt . .nd corrtspondmg dt"scnpuon tdktn to~ctht'r. 
(b) Set T 4CJC codrs on Ann<x C V 





"' 1917 I o 90 
1'117 2'1 




n 1917 39 19 
3919 
3'119 10 





Of cellulose pl.1<t1C maten.ll' 
Of regenerated cellulo\t' 
1 ubes. p1pn and hoses, n~1d 
(h,,rq'ltllfl 
'-le~tmlc,, .ltHi llll Hl .1 kngth t'\UI dtng du: tll.IX111lU111 ltll\., \t'ltlun d 
dmwn.,lon. \\ hcl her 01 IH '' \Ill t .11 1 '' 1 '' k<"d. hut 11<11 01 hn '' I\C '' ( n ked 
(l1hn 
()f regener.ued cellulost 
Other, not remforced or mhen\1'.<' cnmhtned wuh other lllltt'n.d,, \\llhout 
ftmngs 
Seamless and cut to a length e\cecdtng the ma>.1mun1 cro;,-,ecuonJI 
d1men\lon, "hether or not surl.icc-\\orl..ed, but not oth"'""<' ""rked 
- Other 
- Of regenerated cellulose 
Other 
~eamkss and cut to a length ncecd1ng the ma>.1murn cru"-'ecuonJI 
dm1ens.on, "hether or not surface-\\orl..ed, but not other\\ I><' \\orl..ed 
- - Other-
- Of regenerated ccllulmc 
Self-adhes1ve plates, sheets, fdm, tod, tJpe, srnp and other flat >hapes, of plastic\, 
whether or nm m rolls 
In rolb of a w1dth nor exceedtng 20 un 
Or her: 
Or her 
- Of regenerated cellul!l\e 
- Other: 
- - Other· 
Other: 
- Of regenerated cellulme 
Or her plates, sheets, fdm, fod and stnp, of plasucs, non-cellular and nm rem forced, 
lammated, supported or Similarly comb1ned wuh other matenals 
- Of cellulose or ItS chemtcal denvauves. 
Of regenerated cellulose: 
- -.
1 
Sheets, ftlm or srnp, coded or nm, of a thtckness of less than 0,75 mm· 
3920 71 II Nm pnmed 
3920 71 19 - - Pnntcd 
1920 71 90 Oth~r 
l921 Other plates, ,beers, film, fod and >tnp, of pi.I\!ICS: 




- Of regener a red cellulose 
Cellulose and It\ chen11cal denvartves, not cl,cwhere spcctfted or tncluded, 111 pnm.ny 
forms· 
Cellulose nltfates (1ncludtng collodtons) 







!'112 ~II II 
1912 20 I'! 
1912 211 'I() 
!'ill 
!911 'Ill 
ex !9 II 90 'I l 
!91 (, 
!916 9(1 
ex !91 f. 90 '10 
()I hn 
Of 01 he• pl.""" 
Odw1 
Of ,cllulme .llld "' dlcnuc.Jl derl\ dll\ "' 
Monoflldmcnl of" h1.:h .1m cro"·'ecuonal d1me1"'""' t'\< eed' I mm. rod,,"" 1,., dnd 
profile 'h·'l'"'· "11l·th('l or 1101 \urlace·\\ orl..nl but IICll other" 1\l' "orl..t·,J. ol 
pJJ'IIC\ 
()f orher pJ."IILS 
Odwr 
- Of cellulme nllr.Hc' 
l9!7 T uhes, p•pes and hme,, .tnd f1111ngs therefor I for nJmpk. JOints, elbo" '· fl.tnges). of 
plastin 
!'117 2'! 
l'X 39J72<J 19 
!917 l2 







<'X 39!9 9() 'I() 
3920 
3920 72 00 
Tubt·'· r•pn .llld hm'''· rw••l 
( )j """'' pl.""'' 
'>t.Hllit•\\ .tnd l \H IO .1 Jcngdt C:\lt'l'dlll)!, tht rllJXIlt1UrTI '-(0\\·".'diUII.Ii 
dlmt·ns•on. "lu·ther 01 no! 'urfJct' worked hut 1101 othen\lse "orl..t•d 
Other 
-- Other rubes. p1pc' and ho\es 
Or her. not re1nforced or orherwtse comhmed "11 h mher mJtenJI,, '"thout 
fltllllf;\ • 
- '>e.unless and cut to d length eueedn1g the maxtmum crm\-,ecuon.ll 
dtmcnwm. whether or not surface-worked. bu1 nm mherw1se worked 
- Other 
- Of cellulose nmates 
- Other 
Seamless and cur to a length exceed1ng the max1mum cross-secuonal 
d1mens1on. whether or not surface-worked, bu1 not otherwise worked· 
- - Other 
Of ceJiuJo\e lll!r die' 
Self-adhes1ve plates, sheet>, ftlm, foil, tape, 'triP Jnd mher flat shapes, of plastiCS, 
whether or not 111 rolls 





< >f cdlulmt· nmau·, 
Other. 
-· or cellulose nitrate\ 
Other plates, sheets, film, foil and smp, of plasucs, non-cellular and nor remforced, 
lammated, supported or stmdarly combmed With mher matenals: 
- Of cellulo'e or 1ts chemiCal denvauves: 













3921 19 90 
3921 90 
3921 90 90 
4011 
4011 10 00 
4011 20 
4011 20 10 
4011 20 90 
4011 30 
4011 30 90 
4011 91 00 
4011 91 10 
4011 91 30 
4011 91 90 
4011 99 
4011 99 10 
4011 99 30 
4011 99 90 
4012 
4012 10 
4012 10 30 
4012 10 50 
ex 4012 10 ao 
4012 20 
ex 4012 20 90 
4013 
4013 10 
4013 10 10 
4013 10 90 




Other plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics 
-Cellular : 
- - Of other plastics : 
- - - Other 
- Other : 
- - Other 
New pneumatic tyres, of rubber : 
- Of a kind used on motor cars (including station wagons 
and racing cars) 
Of a kind used on buses or lorries 
- With a /eve/ index not exceeding 121 
- With a /eve/ index exceeding 121 
Of a kind used on aircraft 
- - Other 
- Other : 
Having a 'herring-bone· or Similar tread 
Of a kind used on agricultural and forestry vehicles 
- Of a kind used on civil engineering vehicles 
- Other 
Other : 
Of a kind used on agricultural and forestry vehicles 
Of a kind used on civil engineering vehicles 
Other 
Retreaded or used pneumatic tyres of rubber; solid 
or cushion tyres, interchangeable tyre treads and tyre 
flaps, of rubber: 
- Retreaded tyres: 
Other : 
Of a kind used on motor cars (including station 
wagons and racing cars) 
of a kind used on buses or lorries 
- - Other: 
- Other than of the kind used on bicycles or cycles 
with auxiliary motor, on motor-cycles or motor-
scooters 
- Usc:d pneumatIc t yr es : 
- -Other: 
- Other than of the k1nd used on bicycles or cycles 
motor-cycles or motor-scooters 
Inner tubes, of rubber: 
-Of a kind used on motor cars (Including station wagons 
and rac1ng cars). buses or lorries: 
- -Of the kind used on motor cars (including station 
wagons and racing cars) 
- - Of the kind used on buses or lorries 
- Other: 






Order N. CN code 
(1) (2) 
U1. 0080 4203 
4203 10 00 
4203 21 00 
4203 29 91 
4203 29 99 
4203 30 00 




4420 90 11 




Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather 
or of composition leather: 
- Articles of apparel 
-Gloves, m1ttens and mitts: 
Specially designed for use in sports 
- -Other: 
-Other: 
- - - -Men's and Boys' 
- - Other 
-Belts and bandoliers 
- Other clothing accessories 
Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood: 
Wood marquetry and inlaid wood; caskets and cases for 
jewellery or ~utlery, and similar articles, of wood; 
statuettes and other ornaments, of wood; wooden articles 
of furniture not falling within Chapter 94: 
- Other: 
- - Wood marquetry and Inlaid wood: 
Of tropical woods referred to in Additional Note 2 
of th1s Chapter 
Of other woods 
Particle board and similar board of wood or other ligneous 
materials; wether or not agglomerated With resins or other 














(3) ·------- _ -------------· __ '•_o(n_
4








Waterproof footwear wuh outer soles and uppers of rubber or of pl<~sllcs, the uppers of 
wh1ch are neuher fixed to the sole nor as~embled by slatchong, nvwng, naahng, 
screwmg, pluggmg or sam1lar processe~ 
Other footwear Wtth outer soles and uppers of rubber or plasucs 
Footwear wath outer soles of rubber, plastacs, leather or compmuaon leather and 






6405 90 10 
Footwear wuh outer soles of rubber, plastacs, leather or composataon leather and l 
u ..ppers of texule matenal~ J 
Other footwear: 
Other: 
- - Wnh outer ~ole~ of rub her, pl.!stacs, leather or coruposauon leather 
·--·-·. -··- ------. ·- 1- -··- ··-· ------· 
11.0140 7004 Dr.twn gl"'' and blown gla", an ~heel\, whctlwr or !lot havang .m ah,orbem or 
rdlccung l.tyer, hut nm mherw"c worked 
7004 10 - Glas,, coloured throu1~hout the ma~s (body Unt<·d:. op.~<:afaed, fla,hed or havang an 
absorbcm or rcllcctmg layer. 
7004 I 0 JO - - Anuque glass 
7004 10 50 - - Horucuhural sheet glass 
7004 I 0 90 - - Other 
7004 90 - Other glass: 
7004 90 50 - - Anuque glass 
7004 90 70 - - Horucultural sheet glass 
Other, of a th1ckness: 
7004 90 91 - - - Not excecdang 2,5 mm 
7004 90 93 - - - Excccdmg 2,5 mm but not cxccedong 3,5 mm 
7004 90 95 - - - Exceedmg 3,5 mm but not exceedmg 4,5 mm 




9405 91 19 
7304 
7304 10 
Oll0160 7304.10 10 
7304lllf' JO 
7304 10 90 
7304 20 
7304 20 91 
7304 20 99 
7.104 .ll 
7.3(14 J I 91 
7.104 Jl '19 
Lamps and hghting fmang~ mcludmg searchlaghts .tnd 'Pothghts and pans thereof, not 1 
elsewhere specthed or mcluded, tllummated sagn\, allumanated name-plates and the 




Arucles for electncal hghnng fuungs (e,dudang searchlight~ and 
spothghts): 
- Other (for example, daffuscrs, ccahng laght,, bowls, cups, lampshades, 
globes, tuhp-shaped paeces) 
v 
Tubes, papcs and hollow proftlcs, seamless, of tron (other than cast a ron) or steel: 
- Line pape of a kmd used for oil or gas papelmes: 
- - Of an .external daameter not exceeding 168,3 mm 
- - Of ar.•mRcrnal diameter eKcdll1f. 16!!,3 mm, bcrt n111 cxceedang 406,4.1111m 
- - Of an external diameter exceedmg 406,4 mm 
- Ca~ng, tubmg and dnll -pipe, of a kmd used rn dnllmg for ml or g~: 
- - Other: 
- - - Of an external daameter not exceedang 406,4 mm 
- - - Of an external daameter exceedang 406,4 mm 
- Other, of carcui.Jr cro\s·secuon, of a ron or non·,tlloy 'tccl: 
Cold-duwn or cold-rolled (cold-reduu·d): 
·· Other· 










CN codt· Dcscraptton 
(1) (.l) 
7304 39 - - Other: 
7 304 39 I 0 Unworked, srraoght and of untform wall-rhockness, for use solely on the 
manufacture of rubes and pope~ wuh other cross-sections and 
wall-thicknesses ( 1) 
73043951 
7304 39 59 
7304 .39 91 
7304 39 93 
7304 39 99 
7304 41 
7304 41 90 
7.304 49 
7304 49 10 
7304 49 91 
7304 49 99 
7304 51 
7304 5111 
7304 51 19 
7304 51 91 
7304 51 99 
7304 59 
7304 59 10 
7304 59ilil' 
7304 59 39 
7304 59 91 




Threaded or rhreadable rubes (gas pope): 
- - Plated or coated woth zone 
- Other 
- - - Or her, of an external doameter: 
- - ~- - - - Not exceedong 168,3 mm 
Exceedmg 168,3 mm, but not exceedong 406,4 mm 
Exceedmg 406,4 mm 
Other, of corcular cross-secuon, of staonlcss 'tee!: 
Cold-dr•wn or cold-rolled (wid-reduced)· 
- Other 
- - Other. 
- Unworked, srraoghr and of unoform wall-rhockness, for use solely on rhe 




- - Of an external diameter not exceedmg 406,4 mm 
- Of an external doameter e..:ceedong 406,4 mm 
Other, of Circular cross-secnon, of or her alloy steel: 
Cold-drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced)· 
Srraoghr and of uniform wall-rhockness, of alloy steel contaonong br weoght not 
less than 0,9% but nor more rhan I, 15% of carbon, nor less than 0,5% bur 
nor more than 2% of chromoum and not more than 0,5% of molybdenum, of 
a length: 
- Nor exceedmg 4,5 m 






Unworked, straight and of unoform wall-thockness, for use solely on rhe 
manufacture of rubes and popes wirh other cross-sections and 
wall-thicknesses ( 1 ) 
Other, srraoghr and of uno form "all-thockness, of alloy steel com among by 
weight not less than 0,9% bur nor more rhan 1,15% of carbon, not less rhan 
0,5% bur nor more rhan 2% of chromoum and nor more than 0,5% of 
molybdenum, of a length: 
- N.ot.or.~ceedmg 4,5 .rn 
- Exceedong 4,5 m 
Or her: 
Or her: 
or an external doameter not exceedmg 168,3 mm 
0f an external dodmerer e'cc<·dmg 168,3 mm, but nm t'xtcedong 
406,4 mm 
7304 59 99 Of an external doameter exceedong 406,4 mm 
7 304 90 - Other: 




(I) rmry undrr th" (()(1(' I~ suhJt'Ct (0 tonduum~ I.Iad down 111 the: rdrv .. nt Communi!)' prtl\'I ... HlOS S«- .al~o ~CIIC)O II. p.tragr.1ph B. of I he prdtmtnary prOVI'iiOn\ 
(uHnhancd nomt·ah l.nure) 
---~·-·------- ~- ---------------------------------~--~- --------
Ordn 










Other rubes and p•pes (for example, welded, nvered or Similarly closed), hav•ng 
mrernal and external c~rcular cross-secnons, the external d1ameter of wh1ch exceeds 
406,4 mm, of 1ron or steel 
Other tubes, p1pes and hollow profiles (for example, open ~cam or welded, nvered or 
s•mdarly closed), of ~ron or steel: 
-- Lme p•pe of a kmd u'ed fur 01l or gas p1pehnes 
Longuudmally welded, of an external d1amctcr of 
7306 10 II Not more than 168,3 mm 
7306 10 19 More than 168,3 mm, but not more thJn 406,4 mm 
7 306 I 0 90 - Sp~rally welded 
7 306 20 00 - Cas1ng and rubmg of a k•nd used 111 dnlhng for 01l or gas 
7 306 30 ~ Other, welded, of c~rcular cross-secuon, of ~ron or non-alley steel 
- Other, welded, of orcular cross-secnon, of ~ron or non-alley steel: 
~ Other 
7 306 30 21 
7306 30 29 
~ - Preosron tubes, wuh d wall thickness: 
- Nor exceed•ng 2 mm 
Exceedmg 2 mm 
- Other: 
Threaded or rhreadable rubes (gas p•pe )· 
7306 30 51 
7306 JO 59 
Plated or coated w11h zmc 
- - Other 
- Other, of an external d1amerer: 
Nor exceedmg 168,3 mm: 
7 306 30 71 Plated or coated w11h zmc 
7306 30 78 Other 
7306 30 90 Exceedmg 168,3 mm, but nm excecdmg 406,4 mm 
7306 40 - Other, welded, of Circular cross-sewon, of sramless steel· 
- Other: 
7306 40 91 - Cold-drawn or cold-rolled (cold-reduced) 
7 306 40 99 - Other 
7306 50 - Other, welded, of Circular cross-section, of other alloy steel: 
Other: 
- Preetsion tubes 
Other 
7306 50 91 
7306 50 99 
7306 60 Other, welded, of non-Circular cross-secuon: 
Other: 
" Of rectangular (mcludmg square) cross-secuon, with a wall thiCkness: 
7306 60 31 Not exceedmg 2 mm 
7306~ 39 Exceedmg 2 mm 
7306 60 90 01 other secuons 
7 306 90 00 - Other 
---~------- ------~----- -----
7407 
ex 7407 10 00 
Copper b.H,, rod~ and prufdt·, 
Of ref1ned copper: 
- Solid 
- Of copper alloys: 
7407 21 - Of copper-zmc b.1~e alloys (brass)· 
7407 2 I 10 B.us and rods 
I 4 I 
J 
5 /)1] r 
Ord<r CN cod< o~scnpr•on C<1lmg No (tonnos) 
(I) (1) (3) (4) 
01.0165 ,., 7407 21 90 - - - Prohl~s: 
(cont"d) 
- Solid 
7407 22 - - Of copper-nickel bas~ alloys (cupro-mckcl) or cop~r-nackcl-zmc base alloys 5" I'll) t (nickel sllv~r): 
l"X 7407 22 10 - - - Of copp~r-mckd base alloys (cupro-mckel): 
- Solid (cont'd) 
ex 7407 22 90 - - - Of copp~r-nickcl-zinc ba~ alloys (mckel Sliver): 
- Solid 
ex 7407 29 00 - - Oth~r 
- Solid 
7408 Copper w1re: 
01.0170 7409 Copper plates, sheets and smp, of a thickness exc~dmg 0,15 mm: 1 j{,f 
01.0180 7407 Copper bars, rods and prof1les: 
1 
ex 7407 10 00 - Of refmed copper: 
-
Hollow 
- Of copper alloys: 
7407 21 - - Of coppcr-zmc base alloys (brass): 
ex 7407 21 90 - - - Prof•les: 
- Hollow 
- - Of copper-nackel ba~ alloys (cupro-mckel) or cop~r-mckel-zmc base alloys 
(mckel s1lver)· 
ex 7407 22 10 - - - Of cop~r-mckel base alloys (cupro-mckel): 3 1g 
- Hollow 
f 
ex 7407 22 90 - - - Of cop~r-nackel-zmc ba'e alloys (md.el Silver): 
- Hollow 
ex 7407 29 00 - - Other 
- Hollow 
7411 Copper tubes and p1pes 
01.0190 ex 7604 Alummium bars, rods and prof1b, exdudmg code 7604 21 00 } 7605 AlummiUm w1re ~ 2..11_ 
01.0200 7606 Alummium plates, sh~ts and strip, of a thickness exceeding 0,2 mm 4 ~g3 
01.0210 7903 Zmc dust, powders and flakes } 7905 Zmc plates, sheets, strip and foil 
-3 lS_q 
01.0220 8501 Elecmc mo10r~ and generators (excluding generating sets): 
8501 10 - Mowrs of an output not exceedmg 37,5 W: 
8501 10 10 - -· Synchronous motors of an outpul not eX<eedmg 18 W: 
- Other: 
8501 10 91 .. - Umver~al ACIDC mmo" 
! 8501 10 93 , ... ·- - AC mowr~ 1 o?..· 
8501 10 99 - - -- DC mmors 
8501 20 
- Umversal ACIOC motncs of an output excecdil\!! 37.5 W: 
8501 20 90 - - Oth~r 
- Other DC motors; DC generators: 
8501 31 -
- Of an output nor exceeding 750 W: 
8501 31 90 - - - Other: 
8501 32 - - Of an output exceedmg 750 W but not exc~ding 75 kW: 
- - - Other: 
8501 32 91 - - - - Of an output exceedmg 750 W but not exceedmg 7,5 kW 
1!501 32 99 - -- -










8.SOI n ~9 
8501 34 
8501 34 so 
85013491 







8501 S I 90 
8501 5J 
8501 52 91 
8501 52 93 
8501 52 99 
8501 51 
8501 13 50 
8501 53 92 





01 dll output nu·edong 71 kW but nor ~xccedmg 375 kW. 
Other. 
T racuon moto" 
- Orher 
-· Of •n output excced1ng .!75 kW: 
Other 
- Tracuon moloP, 
Other, of dll output 
- Excecdmg 375 kW but not cxceed1ng 7\ll kW 
I xcecd1ng 7\0 k\\' 
Other AC motors, single phase 
Other 
Of an output not exceeding 750 w 
Of an output exceeding 750 w 
Orl~t·r AL rnoror,, rnult1 ph."c 
01 .111 output not nu·rdmg 750 W. 
Other. 
- Of an ourpur excced1ng 750 W bur not exceedmg 75 kW· 
- Other 
- Of an output exc~edmg 750 W but not exceedmg 7,5 kW 
- - - Of an output exceedmg 7,5 kW but not exceedang 37 kW 
- Of an output exceedang 37 kW but not exceedtng 75 kW 
- Of an output exc~edmg 75 kW. 
- - Other. 
- - - Traction mowrs 
- Other, of an output. 
Exceeding 75 kW but not exceeding 375 kW 
Exceeding 375 kW but not exceeding 750 kW 
AC gem·r a tor' (ahemdtor\) 
01 an output not rxcerd11tg 7 5 k VA 
Other. 
8501 61 91 - - Of an output not exceedang 7,5 kVA 
8501 61 99 - - - Of an outpur exceedmg 7,5 kVA but not exceedang 75 kVA 
8501 6} - 01 an output exceedmg 75 kVA bur nor exc~edang 375 kVA: 
8501 62 90 - - Other 
8501 63 - Of an output exceedmg 375 kVA but not exceedmg 750 kVA 
8501 63 90 - - - Other 
8501 64 00 - - Of an output exceed1ng 7\0 kVA 
8502 Electnc gen~rattng sets and rotary conv~rre". 
- Generating sets With compresston-1gnmon mternal combustton piSton engmes 
(d1esel or s~m1-d~escl eng1nes) 
8502 II - Of an output not exceedmg 75 kVA· 
8502 I I 90 - Oth~r 
8502 12 - - Of an output excet·d1ng 75 kVA but not exceedmF, 375 kVA· 
8S02 17 90 Other 
8502 II Of an output cxu·nhng n1 kVA. 
1!501 I I 'II 
R\02 I l '1'1 
H502 20 
Odtrl 
Of .tn <HllfHll ''"t'nlmg 37) kVA bu1 tll>t CX• .. cdmg 7)0 kVA 
01 dll output rxct-cdmg 7)() kVA 
(,<"IH'T.ltlllg \('(\ wuh ..,p.trk-lgnltlon nucrn.d cornhu~lloll pi\1011 cng11u.·\ 



















8502 20 99 
8502 30 
8502 30 91 
8S02 30 99 
R502 40 




H 104 90 
8104 90 II 
85049019 
8504 90 90 
-l.G-




- Of an output nor exceedrng 7,5 kVA 
Of an output exceedrng 7,5 k VA 
- Other gener Jtrng set-= 
- - Other: 
- - - T urbo-gener dtors 
- Other 
Electrrc roraq converters: 
Orhn 
::::~r~:~: 3t~~en:;~r:~:r:~ 1:r1:tl~r c:~ :::~:rl~y( f::1:x ~:::ea.-~~:1~: .::s ~~:: :::~c:::r: 50 2 ~~I 
- Parts· 
- - Of transformer~ and mducwrs: 
1 
f, 
- Fernrc cores 
- - - Other II 
Of statiC conveners I ; 
Sf- o'VI 
(cont'di 
01.0240 '"' 8544 :ns~lated (mcludmg enamelled or anodtzed) wtn·, cable (mcludmg coaxtal c.1hle) aru0-
orher msulated elecrrrc conductors, whether or nor fmed wrrh connectors; optrcdl frhrc I 
cables, made up of rnd1\'ldually she.uhed ftbres, whether or nor assembled w1rh electm I 







8546 Flecrrrcal msularo" of an)' marerral 
8716 T r .ulers and semt-trarlers; or her vehrcles, nor mcchdnocally propelled; pd~ts thereof 
R716 I 0 T rarlers and semr-rratlers of the cara,·an rypt·, for housrng or Cdmprng· 
8716 10 10 - - Trarler rents 
8716 10 91 
87161093 
8716 10 99 
8716 20 
8716 20 10 
8716 20 90 
8716 31 00 
R7163930 
H716 39 S1 
H716 39 59 
- Other, of a wetght: 
Nor exceedrng 750 kg 
Exceedrng 750 kg bur nor exceedrng 3 500 kg 
- Exceedrng 3 500 kg 
Self-loadmg or self-unloadmg rratlers and semHratlers for agrrculrural purposes 
Manure spreaders 
Other 
Other tratlers and semt-rrarlers for the transport of goods: 
Tanker rra1lers and ranker semi-rrarlers: 
New: 
- - - Semr-trarlers 
- Other: 
Wuh a smgle axle 
- Other 
H7163980 - Us..-d 






9401 30 10 
9401 30 90 
Se.Hs (other than those of code 9402), whether or nor converuble 11110 beds, Jnd pJrt' 1 
thereof: 
Swtvel sears wnh varrable hetghr adJUStment· 
- - Upholstered, wuh backrest and fmed wu h castors or glrdes 












9401 40 00 
- ~------~~--~-----r_--,(_"~~~n_·~~~-
(4) 
----- --- -- ----
- ~edt\ mhl'r thdn gJrden seats or c.tmpmg eqUipment, ~onvemble 11110 beds 
0C\t..flpt100 
( 3) 
9401 so 00 
94()) 61 00 
9401 69 00 
9401 71 00 
9401 79 00 
9401 80 00 
9401 90 




9403 10 10 
9403 10 51 
940.3 10 ~9 
940.3 10 91 
9403 10 93 
9403 10 99 
9403 20 
Sr-dt' of CJne. osaer. bamboo or \1mli.ar rnatenals 
- Other scJts, wath woodc:n frame\: 
- -· Upholstered 
- Other 
Other \eats, wnh metdl frdme,: 





Otht'r furnuurc and pJrt\ thereof: 
Metdl furnoturc: of a k1nd "'cJ 1n offiCes 
DrJwutg table:' (other thdn thme of codt· 9017) 
Other: 
- Not c:xc~~dmg RO em m he1ght 
- - Desks 
- - - Oth~r 
l xce~dmg 80 em m hetght: 
- - Cupboards '"th doors. shullef\ or fl.tp~ 
- hlmg, card-mdex dnd other cabmet~ 
- - Oth~r 
Other m~tal furnnure 
- - Other. 
9403 20 91 - - - Beds 
9403 20 99 - - - Othc:r 
9403 30 
9403 ]0 II 
9403 30 19 
9403 .10 91 
9403 30 99 
9403 40 00 
940] 50 00 
9403 60 
9403 60 10 
9403 60 30 
'94[)!160 90 
9403'70 
940] 70 90 
9403 80 00 
9403 90 
- Wooden furnature of J kmd used m offacc~: 
- Not exc~~dmg 80 em m he1ght: 
- - - Desks 
- Other 
Excr-edmg 80 em m h~aght: 
- - - Cupboards with doors, shu11ers or flaps, fthng, card-mdex and othc:r 
cabm~ts 
Oth~r 
- Wood~n furnitur~ of a kmd used m th~ k~tchen 
- Wooden furnnur~ of a kmd used m the bedroom 
- Othc:r wood~n furmturc:: 
- - Wooden furmtur~ of a kmd used m the dmmg room and the li,·mg room 
-· - Woodc:n furnnur~ of a kmd usc:d in shops 
Other wooden furnlturt 
Furniture of plasucs: 
- - Other 
- Furnature of othc:r marc:nals, mcludmg cane, osaer, bamboo or simalar matenals 
- Parts: 
9403 90 I 0 - - Of metal 
9403 90 30 - - Of wood 

















5204 II 00 
5204 19 00 
5205 II 00 
5205 12 00 
S2051300 
520S 14 00 
S20S IS 10 
5205 I 5 90 
52052IOO 
5205 22 00 
5205 23 00 
5205 24 00 
5205 15 10 
5205 25 30 
5205 25 90 
5205 3I 00 
5205 32 00 
5205 33 00 
5205 34 00 
5205 35 10 
5205 35 90 
52054100 
5205 42 00 
5205 43 00 
5205 44 00 
5205 45 10 
5205 45 30 
5205 45 90 
5206 II 00 
5206 12 00 
5206 13 00 
5206 14 00 
52061510 
5206 15 90 
5206 21 00 
5206 22 00 
5206 23 00 
5206 24 00 
5206 25 10 
5206 25 90 
5206 31 00 
5206 32 00 
5206 33 00 
5206 34 00 
5206 35 10 
5206 35 90 
5206 41 00 
5206 42 00 
5206 43 00 
5206 44 00 
5206 45 10 
,ti:\06 45 90 
t'X 5604 90 00 
Dncr1pt1011 
(J) 
Conon yarn nor put up for retail sale 
Cetlmg-
(a) om""ard procC"s<.mg traffiC 
(b) d~rect tmpom 
(4) 
(b) 9 I 98 ronnes 
-~----! ------- ---------- ---- _..____ 
5208 II 10 
5208 11 90 
5208I2II 
5208 I2 13 
Woven f..hn.cs of couon, oth.-r !~an gaun·, terry fabncs, narrow (b) I I l'l2 ronncs 
woven fahncs, ptle fdbncs, chentlle fabncs, tulle and other net 
fabncs 
(a) Norwnhstandmg rh~ ruiC''i. for tht: mtcrprC'tatlon of tht' comhmtd nomc:nclaturC', tht wordm~ for the dC"sagn.auon of thC' products IS w ht- constdut:d as havrng no 
more than an mdl(_aflve value, tht prdrrC"nual schC'mC' hC"mg dttrrmmC"d, wuhm the context of rh•s Annex, by thC' appllcauon of the CN codC' \X1hC"rc C'IC CN code 
po~n•ono:; arC' mdaLatt"d, du· prderent1.11 scheme: IS to~ dcramtnC"d by appiiCallon of CN code and corrcspondang dC"scnpllon rai...C"n together 







5208 12 15 
5208 ll 19 
5208 IZ 91 
5208 12 93 
5208 12 95 
5208 12 99 
5208 ll 00 
520!! 19 00 
5208 21 10 
5208 21 90 
5208 22 II 
5208 22 1.l 
5208 22 15 
5208 22 19 
5208 22 91 
5208 22 9.1 
HOR ll 'H 
HOH .'299 
SZOH ! I 00 
5208 }9 00 
5208 II 00 
5208 32 II 
5208 lZ lJ 
5208 ll 15 
5208 ll 19 
5208 .ll 91 
5208 32 93 
5208 32 95 
5208 32 99 
5208 lJ 00 
5208 39 00 
5208 41 00 
5208 42 00 
5208 41 00 
5208 49 00 
5208 51 00 
5208 52 10 
5208 52 90 
5208 Sl 00 
5208 \9 00 
5209 II 00 
5209 12 00 
5209 19 00 
5209 21 00 
5209 2l 00 
5209 29 00 
52093!00 
5209 JZ 00 
5209 39 00 
5209 41 00 
5209 42 00 
5209 43 00 
5209 49 10 
5209 49 90 
5209 51 00 






5210 }I 10 
52101190 
HIO!!OO 
5210 }') 00 
5210 .II 10 





(b) II 392 wnne' 
(COil(d; 
(I) (2) (3) {4) 
02.0020 5210 39 00 (b) II 392 wnnes 
(2) 5210 41 00 (conr'd) 
(cont'd) 5210 42 00 
5210 49 00 
52105100 
5210 52 00 
5210 59 00 







5211 32 00 
52113900 
5211 41 00 
5211 42 00 
521143 00 
5211 49 II 
52114919 
5211 49 90 
5211 51 00 




5212 12 10 
5212 12 90 
5212 13 10 
52121390 
5212 14 10 
5212 14 90 
5212 15 10 
5212 15 90 
5212 21 10 
5212 21 90 
5212 22 10 
5212 22 90 
5212 23 10 
521223 90 
5212 24 10 
5212 24 90 
521225 10 
521225 90 
ex 5811 00 00 
ex 6308 00 00 
02.0025 5208 31 00 Of wh1ch orher than unbleached or bleached (b) 2 575 10nnes 
(2A) 5208 32 II 
5208 32 13 
52083215 
5208 32 19 
5208 32 91 
Sl.CIIII 32 93 
5208 32 95 
5208 32 99 
5208 .B 00 
5208 39 00 
5208 41 00 
5208 42 00 
5208 43 00 
5208 49 00 
52085100 
5208 52 10 
5208 52 90 
5208 53 00 
S208 59 00 
-- ~-- - ~--.---- . 






S209 'I 00 
5}0') '2 00 
520'1 19 00 
5209 41 00 
5209 42 00 
5209 43 00 
5209 49 10 
5209 49 90 
5209 51 00 
5209 52 00 
5209 59 00 
5210 'I 10 
5210 31 90 
5210 lZ 00 
52103900 
5210 41 00 




5210 59 00 
5211 31 00 
52113200 










5212 13 10 
5212 1390 
5212 14 10 
5212 14 90 
5212 15 10 
52121590 
5212 21 10 
5212 21 90 
5212 22 10 
5212 22 90 
5212 23 10 
5212 23 90 
5212 24 10 
5212 24 90 
5212 25 10 
52122590 
~x5811 0000 
ex 6308 00 00 
5512 11 00 
5512 19 10 
Sj,l.;' 1990 
55122100 
5512 29 10 
5~122990 
5512 91 00 
5512 99 10 
5512 99 90 
55131110 
5513 II 30 
55131190 
55131200 





Wov~n fabrics of synrh~ric f1br~s (sraple or wasr~) or her rhan narrow 









"I I 21 Ill 
i' ll.' I lil 
i' I l.' I '.!II 
) 'I \ 22 00 
\I I l 2l CHI 
\) ll 29 ()() 
\'I l \I 00 
5,13 l2 011 
S \I l ll 00 
'i \ ll 39 ()() 
5\!34100 
"ill42 ()() 
'i \ 1.l 4 3 ()(I 
'i \I\ 49 00 
'i'i 14 II 00 
)) 14 12 ()() 
S' 14 I l 00 
I' 14 19 oo 
n 14 .'I 1111 
\\14221)(1 
'i \1 4 2.3 (1(1 
1114 29 00 
\I 14 31 00 
'i \! 4 32 ()() 
5 \ 14 ll ()() 
\5143900 
\\ 14 41 ()() 
'i\ 14 42 ()() 
5514 43 ()() 
5)144900 
5\l'i 1110 
5 'il 5 I I 30 
1115 II 90 
5 'i I\ 12 10 
S 'il I 12 lO 
5 'il5 12 90 
55151JII 




5 I I 'i 19 30 
1511 19 90 
511'i2110 





5515 22 99 
.15112910 
51112930 
5515 29 90 
51 I I 91 10 
55159130 




551 s 92 99 
55119910 
55 1.1 99 30 
55159990 
5!l0l 90 30 
"" 1901 00 70 
t"X h !OH ()() ()() 
-3~-
I 24- tOllllt' 
.ortr .i 
(.1) 02 00\0 
(h) 02.00~ ~ 
('I) 
6101 to 'ill 
6101 .'II 'JO 
f. lUI !II 'ill 
f.J02 to '!O 
610220 '!II 
6102 _j() '!0 
6110 It) 10 
6110 10 .II 
6110 10 35 
6110 10 38 
6110 10 91 
6110 10 95 
6110 10 98 
6110 -'11'!1 
6110.10 '!'! 
6110 IU '!I 
6110 10 9'-1 
-._'3_~, --------
I· 
kr\('\ '· puHn\t'f\, ,l.ptnC'r\, \\';11\ICo.uo.,. '" lrt\t'l\, 4...1rda~.Ul\, tw"l 
P<l•·•, ·""! 1""'1'"" (Hih<·r th.m I·'•"~'' and hl.ll<'"l· .Jnor.Jl,. 
1 \\111d~.ht.llcr-.. \\,11\lt'l J,h.Lt"l\ .tnJ rht· l1le, Lmttt·d or lro,:ht•tt.·d 
1 \.I 4 Y 2_:! ()(I() J'll'lt'\ 
•h ~ '·ih 000 p~t~o.l'' 









6203 41 10 
620.1 41 90 
6203 42 31 
6203 42 31 
6203 42 35 
6203 42 9(1 
6203 43 19 
6203 4.1 90 
6203 49 19 
6203 49 50 
6204 61 10 
6204 62 31 
6204 62 3.1 
6204 62 35 
6204 63 18 
6204 69 t8 
Men\ or hm,· wm·en br~c<hC\, \h<Jrt\ :mher rh.m \WIRlwear) .md 
rrou\er- (mcludmg \lack\). \\omen·~ or ~.,1-· woq·n trou\Cr\ Jnd 
,).,.I..,, of '""'1. of unwn or of rn.m-nude llhrt'\ 
'I ! 6106 10 00 \X-' omen\ or g1rls' blouses. shifts .md 'hm-hlous~~- wheth~r or not J 
6106 20 00 J l..mncd or crochcred of wool, umon or m.tn-rnad•· f1brcs ! 
6106 90 10 I II 
620(. 20 00 
6206 40 00 
.• I 14 H I OliO f'IC(C\ 
d> I 2 ;- 2 0011 f'ICC(\ 
.. 1' : 328 000 p1eces 
(h 761 ()0(1 f'ICCC~ 












6205 20 00 
6205 30 00 
5802 11 00 
5802 19 00 
ex 6302 60 00 
6202 11 00 
ex 6202 12 10 
ex 6202 12 90 
f'X 6202 lJ 10 
ex 6202 13 90 
6204 .11 00 
6]04 32 90 
6204 33 90 
6204 39 19 
6210.10 ()() 
Men·\ or boys' sh1rts, other thJn kmtted or crocheted, of wool, I (.tl li 184000 p1ece\ 
.:otwn or man-made f1bres I (b' l 423 000 p1e.:e~ 
1 ~rry rowdhng and similar wo,·en terry fabncs of cotton; toiler linen 
.tnd k11chen hnen, other than knmed or crocheted, of terry towdhng 
and snml.tr woven terry fabncs, of conon 
Women's or g~rls' woven overcoats, ramcoats and other coats, cloaks 
and capes; tackc:ts and blazers, of wool, of conon or of man-mad~ 
t~xule f1bres (other than parkds) (of Cdtc:gory 21) 
i 
(bl I lOR tonnes 
(.1) 7 657 000 p1eces 
(b) 993 000 p1ece~ 
·'· 02 11](,0 













62.01 II 00 
h20 l 12 (Ill 
6201 I~ Ill 
6211J 19 lO 
(,,2(1J 21 ()() 
t.2.0l 2! RO 
I,]JJ I 21 RO 
1.201 2'1 Ill 
S807 90 90 
61130010 
6117 10 00 
6117 20 00 
61178010 
6117 80 90 
6117 90 00 
6301 20 10 
6301 30 10 
6301 40 10 
6301 90 10 
6302 10 10 
6302 10 90 
6302 40 ()() 
ex 6302 60 00 
6303 II 00 
6303 12 00 
6303 19 00 
6304 II 00 
6304 91 00 
t''( 6305 20 00 
6305 31 10 
ex 6305 39 00 
ex 6305 90 00 
6307 10 10 
6307 90 10 
- 3~-
:0.1<-n', or ho"· \Ill!\ .IJld t''"'"nhk,, 01h~r th.tn kruucd or <W<ht•Jt'<l. (.t 4 2 h 000 P"'"'' 
ol \\ool ol ~,.nttnn or nt rn.ln-nt~H.it.· tll'rt-''· t•\..,ludJnp. '"' 'lHt\ :b -,h OtlO ptl''-"'' 
Knmed or uochet~d clollung .tcce\\onc\ mher thdl1 for bdbtc', 
hou~chold lmen of all kmd,, kmued or crocheted; cun.un~ 
(mcludmg dra~s) and tnl~nor bhnds. cunam or ~d ,,lfdnces .111d 
other furm~hmg articles kmn~d or crocheted hlankets dnd trd•·ellutg 
rugs. other knmed or crocheted .uudes andudmg parts of ~tarmerlt\ 
or of clothmg accessones 
i 
-!-
(hi 962. tnl111~~ 
Order N. CN code 
(category) 
03.0010 2710 00 
2710 00 21 
2710 00 25 
2710 00 26 
2710 00 27 
2710 00 29 
2710 00 32 
2710 00 34 
2710 00 36 
2710 00 37 
2710 00 39 
2710 00 51 
2710 00 55 
2710 00 59 
2710 00 69 
2710 00 74 
2710 00 76 
2710 00 77 
2710 00 78 
2710 00 85 
2710 00 87 
2710 00 88 
2710 00 89 
.. ~5-
ANNEX C II I 
Description 
Petroleum oils and oils obtained fro• bltu•lnous minerals, 
other than crude; preparations not elsewhere specified or 
Included, containing by weight 70 I or .are of petroleum oils 
or of oils obta/neds fro• bltu•lnous •lnerals, these oils 
being the basic constituents of the preparations : 
- Light oils : 
- - For other purposes : 
- - - Spec/a/ spirits : 
- - - - White spirit 
- - - - Other 
- - - Other : 
- - - - Motor spirit 
- - - - - Aviation spirit 
-----Other, with a lead content 
- - - - - -Not exceeding 0,013 g/1/tre 
- - - - - - - With an octane nu•ber of less than 45 
- - - - - - - With an octane number of 95 or more but less 
than 98 
- - - - - - - With an octane nu•ber of 98 or .are 
- - - - - -Exceeding 0,013 g per litre 
- - - - - - - With an octane nu•ber of less than 98 
- - - - - - - With an octane nu•ber of 98 or more 
- - - - Spirit type jet fuel 
- - - - Other light oils 
- Medium oils : 
- - For other purposes 
- - - Kerosene : 
- - - - Jet fuel 
- - - - Other 
- - - Other 
- Heavy oils : 
- -Gas o/1 : 
- - - For other purposes 
- - Fuel oils : 
- - - For other purposes : 
- - - - With a sulphur content not exceeding 1 I weight 
- - - - With a sulphur content exceeding 1 I by weight but 
not exceeding 2 I by weight 
- - - - With a sulphur content exceeding 2 I by weight but 
not exceeding 2,8 I by weight 
- - - -With a sulphur content exceeding 2,8 I by weight 
- - Lubricating oils; other oils; 
- - - To be •lxed In accordance with the terms of 
additional note 6 (CN) to this chapter (1) 
- - - For other purposes : 
- - - - Motor oils, compressor tube oils, turbine tube oils 
- - - - LIQuids for hydraulic purposes 




(1) Entry under this code Is subject to conditions laid down In the relevant Community provisions 
Order N" CN code 
(category) 
2710 00 92 
2710 00 94 
2710 00 96 
2710 00 98 
2711 
2711 12 
2711 12 11 
2711 12 94 
2711 12 96 
2711 12 98 
2711 13 
2711 13 91 
2711 13 93 
2711 13 98 
2712 
2712 10 
2712 10 90 
2712 20 00 
2712 90 
2712 90 39 
2712 90 90 
2713 
2713 90 
2713 90 90 
Description 
- - - -Gear oils and reductor oils 
- - - - Metal-working co1pounds, .auld release oils, 
anti-corrosions oils 
- - - - Electrical Insulating oils 
- - - -Other lubricating oils and other oils 
Petroleu• gases and other gaseous hydrocarbons 
- Ll quefl ed : 
- - Propane : 
- - - Propane of a purity not less than 99 S 
- - - - For use as a power or heating fuel 
- - - Other : 
- - - - For other purposes 
- - - - - Of a purity exceeding 90 s but less than 99 s 
- - - - - Mixtures of propane and butane containing more 
than 50 S but not more than 70 S of propane 
- - - - - Other 
- - Butanes : 
- - - For other purposes 
- - - - Of a purity exceeding 90 S but less than 95 S 
- - - - Mixtures of butane and propane containing 1ore 
than 50 S but not more than 65 % of butane 
- - - - Other 
Petroleum jelly; paraffin wax, •Jcrocrystalllne petroleum 
wax, slack wax, ozokerlte, /Ignite wax, peat wax, other 
mineral waxes, and s/11/ar products obtained by synthesis 
or by other processes, whether or not coloured : 
-Petroleum jelly : 
- - Other 
- Paraffin wax containing by weight less than 0,75 %of oil 
- Other : 
- - Other : 
- - - Crude 
- - - - For other purposes 
- - - Other 
Petroleum coke, petroleu• bltu•en and other residues of 
petroleu• oils or of oils obtained fro• bltu•lnous •lnerals 
-Other residues of petroleu• oils or of oils obtained from 
bituminous llnerals 
- - Other 
Cei I ing 
(tonnes) 
885589 






--~-- - --------~-------- --- -
04.00.\0 7202 hrro·allo)·s 
l·crro·!>tl"on. 
7 201. .'1 
I 
Com .11111 ng b) wctght nwre t h.m \ l ·~~~ ut ,.tu .. nn. 
7.20.lll 10 ~. - Cont.unmg by wc:tght nu>rc: th.tn "'l\, but not more th.tn !!0% of "I" on 
I 
720221 90 ~- -- - Contaming by wctght more thJn 1!0 •,. of sthcon 
7202 29 00 - - Other 
04.0040 7202 JO 00 - Ferro-stltco-manga nesc: 
(14.0050 - Ferro-chromiUm: 
7202 41 - - Contammg by wrtght more than 4% of cJrbon: 
7202 41 10 - - - Comammg by "·righr more: thJn 4% but nor more th.tn 6% of c.ubon 
72024190 - - - Comammg b)· wrtghr more th.m 6% of carbon 
7202 49 - - Other: 
7202 49 10 - - - Comaming by wc:tght nm more th.m 0,05% of carbon 
7202 49 50 - - - Contammg by wright more than 0,05% but not more than 0,5% of 
carbon 
7202 49 90 - - - Comaming by wrtght more than 0,5 % but not more than 4 % of carbon 
of whtch: 
114.00H ex 7202 49 10 . Ft<rro-chrotmum cnnta~nmg b)· wrtght not more than 0,10% of ~.trbon .111d more 
rx 7202 49 50 than JO% but not more th.ln 90% of Lhronuum (supc:r-rdmrd ft"rro-chromtUm), 
max1mum 
04.0090 7901 Unwrought zinc: 
- Zmc, not alloyed· 
7901 II 00 - - Comam~ng by wetght 99,99% or more: of ZinC 
7901 12 - - Comaming by wc:tght less than 99,99% of zmc: 
7901 12 10 
- - - Containing by weight 99,95% or more but less than 99,99% of 11nc 
7901 12 30 
- - -
Comam1ng by wetght 98.5% or more but less than 99,9 5% of ZinC 
7901 12 90 
- - -
Comaming l>y wrtght 97,5% or more but less than 9!1,S% of zmc 
7901 20 ()() 















(d) Notwllh\l•ndong 1hr rule• for rhc: onl<rpreuuon nf 1he com boned nnmencl.uur., rh< wordong for 1he de\lgn•uon of rhc: prudu"'" 10 be, consodrr.d _., h••·ont: nu 
mor< thJn an ondoc.ouve value,1he prc:ferenu31 <eheme bc,ong de1<rmoned, wnhon 1ht wn1c:x1 of 1hl\ Annex. by lh< .tpphcJIIun uf 1he c:-: code. \l·hcrc: ex CN wdr 
po.,uons are mdteJied, the prd<rcnn•l scheme os 10 be cktermoned by 3pph<anon of CN code Jnd corr~<pundon.: d<'""P""" tak~n tog~• her. 
(b) ~ T 3rt< <od~s m t\nnc:x C V. 
3'f 
- . ---- - ---- . ---------
-\.-.:.-.:EX C\ 
Taric codes 
Ordrr No CN ,o<lr T.uu.: 6.70f..it' 
01.0040 <~ 3916 90 90 3916 90 90' 10 
ex 39171090 39171090. 10 
ex 3917 29 19 3917 29 19. 10 
ex 3917 32 51 39173251•10 
ex 3917 39 19 3917 39 19. 10 
ex 3919 10 90 3919 10 90. 10 
ex 3919 90 90 39199090·10 
01.0050 ex 3915 90 93 3915 90 93.20 
ex 3916 90 90 3916 90 90. 20 
ex 3917 29 19 3917 29 19.20 
ex 3917 32 51 39173251•20 
ex 3917 39 19 3917 39 19' 20 
ex 3919 10 90 391910 90. 20 
ex 3919 90 90 3919 90 90. 20 
01.0060 ex 4012 10~0 4012 10 vo. 90 
ex 4012 20 90 4012 20 90. 90 
01.0165 ex 7407 10 00 7407 10 00 • 90 
ex 7407 21 90 7407 21 90. 90 
ex 7407 22 10 7407 22 10. 90 
ex 7407 22 90 7407 22 90. 90 
ex 7407 29 00 7407 29 00 • 90 
01.0180 ex 7407 10 00 7407 10 00 • 10 
ex 7407 21 90 7407 21 90. 10 
ex 7407 22 10 7407 22 10. 10 
ex 7407 22 90 7407 22 90. 10 
ex 7407 29 00 7407 29 00 • 10 
02.0010 ex 5604 90 00 5604 90 00 • so 
02.0020 ex 5811 00 00 5811 00 00. 91 
ex 6308 0000 6308 00 00 • II 
02.0025 ex 58110000 5811 00 00. 92 
ex 6308 00 00 6308 00 00 • 19 
02.0030 ex 5905 0070 5905 00 70. 10 
ex 6308 0000 6308 00 00 • 20 
02.0090 ex 6302 60 00 6302 60 00 • 90 
02.0150 ex 6202 12 10 6202 12 10. 90 
02.0!55 ex 6202 12 90 6202 12 90. 90 
ex 6202 13 10 6202 13 10 • 90 
ex 620213 90 6202 I 390 • 90 
02.0670 ex 6302 6000 6302 60 00. 10 
ex 6305 20 00 6305 20 00. 10 
ex 6305 39 00 6305 39 00 • 91 
ex 6305 9000 6305 90 00 • 20 
04.0055 ex 7202 4910 7202 49 10 • 10 
ex 7202 49 SO 7202 49 so • 10 
- 3t-




0101 19 10 
0703 
Descnpuon 
Love hors~s. asses, mules and honnoes: 
- Horses: 
- - Other: 
- - - For slaughter ( 1 ) 
Onions, shallots, garlic, leeks and other alllaceous vegetables, fresh or 
chtlled: 
Prdrrenual 
r.ne of dut) 
0 0' /o 





0709 51 30 
0709 51 50 
0709 Sl 90 
0709 60 
0709 60 10 
0710 
0710 21 00 
0711 
0711 90 
0711 ~ 40 
0711 ~ 00 
0712 
0712 20 00 
ex 0712 30 00 
0713 
0713 32 
- from I February to 31 Ma) (') 
Other vegetables, fresh or chtlled: 




- Other, excluding truffles 
Fruits of the genus Capsicum or the genus l'rmenta ( l): 
- Sweet peppers 
Vegetables (uncooked or cooked hy steanung or boihng m water), 
frozen (4 ): 
- Leguminous vegetables, shelled or unshelled 
- - Peas (Prsum satrvum) 
Vegetables provisionally preserved (for example, by sulphur dtoxtde 
gas, 10 brine, in sulphur water or m other preservattve soluuons), but 
unsuitable 10 that state for tmmedtate consumption: 
- Other vegetables; mixtures of vegetables: 
- - Vegetables 
- - - IVush!"OOmS 
- - - - of the Species Agaricus 
- Excluding cultivated mushrooms 
---..;Other 
- Excluding cultivated mushrooms 
Dried vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, broken or in powder, but not 
funher prepared: 
Onions 
- Mushrooms and truffles: 
- Excluding cultivated mushrooms 
Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled, whether or not skinned or 
split: 
- Beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus ~pp.): 







0713 32 90 - Other 0% 
0713 33 Kidney beans, including whne pea beans (Phaseolus vulgaris): 
0713 33 90 
- Other 0% 
0713 39 Other: 
0713 39 90 
- Other 
-------
( 1) Entry under this subheadmg is sub1ect to the conditiOns la•d down on th< relevant Community provtsoon' 
(') Worhon the hmirs of an annual tariff quota of JOO tonnes 
( ') W•thon the hmits of an annual tariff quota of I 200 tonne,. 





0809 20 20 
0809 20 60 
0810 
0810 20 
ex 0810 20 10 
ex 0810 20 90 
0811 
0811 90 
ex 0811 90 10 
ex 0811 90 30 
0811 90 75 
0812 
0812 10 
ex 0812 10 oo 
0813 
0813 40 
ex 0813 40 80 
0904 
0904 12 00 
0904 20 
0904 20 10 





Apricots, cherries, peaches (Including nectarines), plums 
and sloes, fresh : 
- Cherries : 
- - Fro• 1 May to 15 July : 
- - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (1) 
- - Fro• 16 July to 30 April : 
- - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (1) 
Other fruit, fresh : 1 
- Raspberries, blackberries, IUiberrles and loganberries : 
- - Raspberries : 
- Fro• 15 May to 15 June 
- - Other : 
- Fro• 15 May to 15 June 
Fruit and nuts, uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling 
In water, frozen, whether or not containing added sugar or 
other sweetening 1atter : 
- Other 
- - Containing added sugar or other sweetening 1atter 
With a sugar content exceeding 13 S by weight 
- Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (2) (4) 
Other 
- Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (2) (4) 
- - Other 
- - - Cherries : 
- - - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (2) (4) 
Fruit and nuts, provisionally preserved (for exa1ple, 
by sulphur dioxide gas, In brine, In sulphur water or In other 
preservative solutions), but unsuitable In that state for 
/m1edlate consulpt/on: 
- Cherries 
- Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (2) 
Fruit, dried, other than that of heading Nos 0801 to 0806; 
1/xtures of nuts of dried fruits of this chapter : 
- Other fruit 
- - Other 
- Sour cherries 
Pepper of the genus Piper; dried or crushed of ground fruits 
of the genus Caps/cu• or of the genus Pl1enta 
- Pepper : 
- - Crushed or ground 
- Fruits of the genus Caps/cui or of the genus Pl1enta, dried 
or crushed or ground 
- - Sweet peppers 
- - crushed or ground 
Seeds of anise, bad/an, fennel, coriander, cu1/n or caraway; 
juniper berries 
Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for sowing 
Vegetables, fruit, nuts and other edible parts of plants, 
prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid 
Preferential 




















CN code Description 
ex 2001 10 oo - Cucumbers and gherkins : 
- Cucumbers H (3) 
2001 90 - Other : 
ex 2001 90 70 - - Sweet peppers 
(1) Within an annual Community ceiling of 3.000 tonnes 
(2) Within an annual Community ceiling of 19.~0 tonnes 
(3) Within the l/1/ts of a reference quantity of 3.000 tonnes 
(4) Subject to a 11n11um Import price set annually by the Co••un/ty 
Preferential 






ex 2004 90 30 
ex 2004 90 99 
2005 
2005 30 00 
2005 90 
ex 2005 90 90 
2008 
2008 60 
ex 2008 60 39 
2008 60 51 
2008 60 61 
2008 60 71 




Other vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by 
vinegar or acetic acid, frozen : 
- Other vegetables and 11xtures of vegetables : 
-- Sauerkraut, capers and olives: 
rate of duty 
- Sauerkraut (1) 0% 
-- Other, Including 1lxtures: 
Other : 
-The product known as 'AJVAR', obtained fro• 
sweet peppers, to which spices, extracts of 
spices or distillates of natural spices, and 
so.etl1es auberglnes and tomatoes, are added, 
containing at least 9 S of dry extracts, used 
•alnly as a salad o % 
Other vegetables prepared or preserved otherwise than by 
vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen : 
- Sauerkraut (1) o % 
- Other vegetables and 1/xtures of vegetables 
- - Other : 
-The product known as 'AJVAR', obtained fro• 
sweet peppers, to which spices, extracts of 
spices or distillates of natural spices, and 
so.etlmes aubergines and tomatoes, are added, 
containing at least 9 s of dry extracts, used 
•alnly as a salad o % 
Fruit, nuts and other edible parts of plants, otherwise 
prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added sugar 
or other sweetening latter or spirit, not elsewhere 
specified or Included. 
- Cherries : 
- - Containing added spirit 
- - - Other : 
- - - - Other : 
- Sweet cherries, clear fleshed, of a dla~eter 
equal to or less than 18,9 11, stoned, Intended 
for the •anufacture of chocolate products (2) (3) 
- - - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (4) (5) 
- - - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (4) (5) 
- - - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (4) (5) 
- - - - Sour cherries (Prunus cerasus) (4) (5) 
Undenatured ethyl a/co/hoi of an alcoholic strength by 
vo1u1e of less than 80S vol; spirits, liqueurs and other 
spirituous beverages; co1pound alcoholic preparations 
of a kind used for the manufacture of beverages : 
- Other : 
Vodka of an alcoholic strength by volume of 45,4 S 
vol. or less and plum, pear or cherry spirit 
(excluding llquers), In containers holding : 






(1) Within the limits of a reference quantity of 150 tonnes. 
(2) Within the limits of an annual Com•unlty tariff quota of 3.000 tonnes. 
(3) End use will be monitored In accordance with the relevant Community provisions. 
(4) Within the limits of an annual ComiUnlty ceiling of1~.9oo tonnes. 




ex 2208 90 33 
2401 
ex 2401 10 
ex 2401 10 60 
ex 2401 20 
ex 2401 20 60 
2204 
2204 21 
2204 21 25 
2204 21 29 
2204 21 35 
2204 21 39 
2204 29 25 
2204 29 29 
2204 29 35 
2204 29 39 
Description 
- -- - Plu1, pear or cherry spirit (excluding 1/quers) 
- Plu• spirit under the na•e 'SI]Ivov/ca· 
Unmanufactured tobacco; tobacco refuse : 
- Tobacco, not stemled/strlpped : 
- - Other : 
- - - Sun-cured oriental type tobacco 
-Tobacco of the 'Prl/ep' (2) (3) 
- Tobacco, partly or wholly ste••ed/str/pped : 
- - Other : 
- - - Sun-cured oriental type tobacco 
-Tobacco of the 'Prl/ep' (2) (3) 
Wine of fresh grapes, Including fortified wines : grapes 
1ust other than that of heading N" 2009 
- Other wine; grape 1ust with fer•entatlon prevented or 
arrested by the addition of alcohol : 
- - In containers holding two /ltres or less : 
- - - Other : 
- - - - Of on actual alcoholic strength by volu1e 
exceeding 13% vol. 
- - - - - Other : 
- - - - - - White 
- - - - - - Other 
- - - -Of an actual alcoholic strength by volu•e exceeding 
13% vol. but not exceeding 15% vol.: 
- - - - - Other : 
- - - - - - White 
- - - - - - Other 
- - Other : 
- - - Other : 
- - - - Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume not 
exceeding 13% vol. : 
- - - - - Other : 
- - - - - - White 
- - - - - - Other 
- - - - Of an actual alcoholic strength by volume exceeding 
13 S vo/. but not exceeding 15 S vo/. 
- - - - - Other : 
- - - - - - White 
- - - - - - Other 
(1) Within the l/1/ts of an annual Co•munlty tariff quota of 5.420 hi. 
(2) Within the limits of an annual Com•un/ty tariff quota of 1.500 tonnes In 
respect of both subheadings concerning tobacco of the 'Pr/lep' type. 
(3) Entry under this subheading Is subject to conditions laid down In the relevant 
Community provisions. 
(4) Within the //1/ts of an annual Community tariff quota of 545.000 hi, and on 
condition that the import prices of wines originating In Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
Croatia, Slovenia and the for.er Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, when added 
to any customs duties, are equal to the Community's reference prices. 
Preferential 











ex 0102 90 51 
ex 0102 90 59 
ex 0102 90 71 
ex 0102 90 79 
0201 
0201 10 00 
0201 20 
ex 0201 20 20 
ex 0201 20 30 
ex 0201 20 50 
ANNEX f 
Live bovine animals : 
- Other : 
Description 
- - Do.estlc species : 
- - - Of a weight exceeding 300 kg : 
- - - - Heifers (fe.a/e bovines that have never calved) 
- - - - - For slaughter 
- Not yet having any per1anent teeth, of a weight of not 
less than 320 kg but not 10re than 470 kg (a) 
- - - - - Other 
- Not yet having any per1anent teeth, of a weight of not 
less than 320 kg but not 1ore than 470 kg (a) 
Other : 
- - - - - For slaughter 
-Bulls and steers not yet having per1anent teeth, 
of a weight of not less than 350 kg but not more than 
500 kg (a) 
- - - - - Other : 
-Bulls and steers not yet having permanent teeth, 
of a weight of not less than 350 kg but not more than 
500 kg (a) 
Meat of bovine anl1als, fresh or chilled : 
- carcases and half-carcases : 
- Carcases of a weight of not less than 180 kg but not more than 
300 kg, and half carcases of a weight of not less than 90 kg but 
not 1ore than 150 kg, with a low degree of ossification of the 
cartilages (In particular those of the symph/sls pubis and the 
vertebral apophyses), the .eat of which Is a light pink colour and 
the fat of which, of extrelelly fine texture, Is white to light 
yellow In colour; 
- Other cuts with bone In : 
- - 'Compensated' quarters : 
- 'Co•pensated' quarters of a weight of not less than 90 kg but 
not 10re than 150 kg, with a low degree of ossification of the 
cartilages (In particular those of the sylph/sis pubis and the 
vertebral apophyses), the meat of which Is a light pink colour and 
the fat of which, of extreme/ly fine texture, Is white to light 
yellow In colour (a) 
Unseparated or separated forequarters : 
- - - Separated forequarters, of a weight of not less than 45 kg but not 
10re than 75 kg, with a low degree of ossification of the cartilages 
(In particular those of the vertebral apophyses), the meat of which 
Is a light pink colour and the fat of which, of extremely fine 
texture, Is white to light yellow In colour (a) 
Unseparated or separated hindquarters : 
- Separated hindquarters of a weight of not less than 45 kg but not more 
than 75 kg (but not less than 38 kg and not more 68 kg In the case of 
'Pistola' cuts), with a low degree of ossification of the cartilages 
(In particular those of the vertebral apophyses), the meat of which is 
a light pink colour and the fat of which, of extremely fine texture, Is 
white to lo light yellow In colour (a) 
(a) Entry under this subheading Is subject to conditions laid down In the relevant Community provisions 
DRAFT DECISION 
OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 
MEMBER STATES. MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL 
concerning the arrangements applicable to the import into the Community of 
products covered by the ECSC Treaty and originating In the Republics of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Croatia. Slovenia and in the territory of the former 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES 
meeting within the Council, 
In agreement with the Commission, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel 
Community; 
Whereas, by Decision No 91/558/ECsc1 of the Representatives of the Member 
States meeting within the Council, the Community suspended the trade 
concessions provided for by the Agreement between the Member States of the 
ECSC and the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia; 
Whereas Decision No 92/150/ECSC of the Representatives of the Member States 
meeting within the Council, of 3 February 1992, established the 
arrangements applicable to the import into the Community of products 
covered by the ECSC Treaty and originating in the Republics of Croatia and 
Slovenia and in the Yugoslav Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia and 
Montenegro; 
Whereas Decision No 92/280/ECsc2 of the Representatives of the Member 
States meeting within the Counci I removed Montenegro from the I ist of 
beneficiaries of these arrangements; 
Whereas these arrangements should be maintained in 1993; 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
1. SubJect to the special prov1s1ons laid down in paragraphs 2 and 4, 
products originating in the Republics of Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, 
Slovenia and the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia shall be admitted 
for import into the Community without quantitative restrictions or 
measures having equivalent effect and exempt from customs duties and 
charges having equivalent effect. 
OJ L 63, 7.3.1992 
2 OJ L 151, 3.6.1992 
2. The import of goods referred to in the Annex shall be subject to a 
system of annual ceilings above which the customs duties actually 
applied in respect of third countries may be reintroduced in accordance 
with the provisions of paragraph 3. The ceilings established for 1993 
are indicated for each of them. Such ceilings shall apply as a whole to 
alI the Republics to which this Regulation refers. 
3. As soon as a ceiling set for the import of a product has been reached, 
the customs duties actual IY applicable to third countries may again be 
levied on imports of the product in Question until the end of the 
calendar year. 
4. The Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese Republic shall apply, mutatis 
mutandis, customs duties calculated in accordance with Decision 
87/603/ECSC of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member 
States, meeting within the Council, and of the Commission of 
21 December 1987.1 
Article 2 
1. The provisions determining the rules of origin laid down in 
Regulation (EEC) No 343/922 shal I apply to this Decision. 
Article 3 
1. Where the offers made by economic operators in the Republics concerned 
are likely to cause injury to the operation of the common market and 
where this Injury may be ascribed to a difference as regards prices in 
the conditions of competition, the Community may adopt such safeguard 
measures as it considers necessary to avoid or put an end to the injury 
to the operation of the common market; in particular it may withdraw 
tariff concessions. 
Article 4 
This Decision shall enter into force on the day following that of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall be applicable from 1 January 1992 to 31 December 1993. 
OJ L 389, 31.12.1987. 
2 OJ L 38, 14.2.1992, p, 
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7 .!OJ 20 00 
7201 30 






l'tg tron .md 'Ptt·gclet-.·n 111 ptg~. bloch or other pnm.try forn". 
Non-.tllo} ptg tron tom.unmg b) \\Ctght IJ,)% or lc~s of pho,phont\' 
Com~mtng h1 "ctght not le'' than 0,4 ''l, of m.mg.lllt'\t': 
Cont.untng h,, \\l'tght I 'Y., or lc" of \thton 
Com:untng ll\ \\etght more th.tn I",., of \thum 
Com.unmg l:l\ \\Ctght not lc:'' th.m 0,1'\o hut k\~ than 0,4 'X, of m.tng.tllt'\t' 
Cont.umng ll\ \\Ctght le'' th.tn 0,1% of m.tng.lnC\<: 
~OI1·.1IIo~ p1g Iron ... ont.unm~ h' we1gh1 mort' than 0. S .,1c, of pho,phoruo, 
t\lloy ptg tron 
Otht•r 
'>ptt'gl'kl\1'11 




Cont.untng h Wt'tght more th.tn 3 "!,, but It•" th.m I' 'X, of 
phmphmu' 
7203 ~errou\ prudut·t, obt.llltt·d h' <hrcct rcducuon of tron ore: .md orlwr \pong~ ft·rrou' 
product\, mlump,, pdlt·t, or \tllltl.tr forrtt,, 1ron h,l\'tng .t nun unum pum~ h~ wctght of 
'19 ,':14 'Y.,, m lump,. pdleh or \tllul.tr fornw 
:'.:!11 I 90 00 Other 
72U8 rlat-rollcd produu' of tron or non-.tllm \tt•t•l. 
hot-rolled, not cl.rd. pl.ncd or co.ned: 
-r-
of .t \\ tdth of 600 mm or mort·. 1 • 
7201! II 00 
7208 12 
720X 12 10 
720S 1.! '.II 
720X 12 'l'i 
720X 1.? YX 
7208 13 
?.'OX I I 10 
720S ll 'II 
720!! ll 'l'i 
720H Jl '.1!! 
nos 14 10 
720!1 14 '.II 
In cml\, not furtht·r \\orkcd th.m hot-rolled. of a th<ekncs' of lc\\ th.m 1 mm .utd 
havmg a rnuumum 'tdd pomt of 275 MPa or of~ tlucknc~\ of~ mrn or more .rnd 
h.tvtng .t mtntmum , tcld potnt of .1.'15 MP.t 
Of ~ thKkne" e\Lt'c:dmg I 0 mm 
Of .t thtcknt:'' of 4.75 mm or mon· but not cxu·c:dmg 
Intended for rc-rolhng ( 1 ) 
IOmm: 
Otht•r: 




Of .r thll knt'" of I nun or lllllll' hut 1,·" tlun 4. 7 'i 111111 
lntcnd,•d fw "' rollur~: ( 1 ) 
Otht·t 




Of .r thttknt'" of It:" th.m lnun 










I. I, I 
I 
I! 










. 1 ~ul\\ uh .. undm~ clu.· rull·' fur rhc.·amc.·rprc.·r.umn uf llw ~.umhwc.·d nomt'rl\.l.nurc.·.lfw \\nrdul!! tor rht· dt''IJ.tll.Hlnnot rhc.· produ"'' ... ,., be. ~,.,m,hlt·rt.·d .... h.h lllJ! no 
"''"' rh.1n .an andu ... III\C.' \,aim·, rlu- prdt•rt'llll,al 'c.lwnw lwm~ tkrt·rmant•d, \\llhtn rhc.· ttHIIc.''' ''' thl\ ·\nnr,,l" tht· ·'PI'Ih .. IIUHI 1Jf ( ~ ttttlc.·, \\ hc.·n· c.'' ( '\J \'t)(lc.-
pn .. lll•lll' ru· mdat..atc.·d. lht prdt·u·n11.1l '' hc·nu· '' In lw dt'lt'111HIItd h' .1ppl1, .111011 ,,f tiH ( ' ~.mit .uulturrt''l'nlldan,: dt '' rap111111 l.l~t·n lcn•t·lht'r 





7 20X 14 9'1 
~1110 
720H 21 90 
7208 22 
720H 22 10 
7208 22 91 
720H 22 '.1) 
7201! 22 9H 
7208 73 
7208 2.! 10 
7208 2.1 '.II 
7208 23 9S 
7208 23 98 
7208 24 
7208 24 10 
7208 24 91 
72011 24 99 
7211 
7211 12 
e" 7211 12 10 
7211 19 
e" 7211 19 10 
7211 22 
ex 7211 22 10 
7211 (!9 
ex 7211 29 10 
7207 
7207 19 
7207 19 15 
7207 20 
Other 
Otht•r. 10 «Ilk not further" ur~ed rh.tn hot-wlkd· 
Of .1 thll~ne" nceedtn~ 10 mrn. 
\X It h p.merm 10 n·hef 
Oth.-r 
Of .t thte~ne\\ of 4.75 mm or more hut nut e,,,.,·dm~ 10 mm: 
lntt·ndt·d lor re·rollm~ ( 1 : 
Otlwr 




01 .t tl~t,~nt'" of l mm or mort· hut It·" th.1n 4.7) mm 
lntendn! for re-rol1111~ ( 1 ) 
Othn. 




Of .1 thK~ne\s of le~~ rh.m .l mm· 




ll.u-rollt·d product\of Iron or non-allo~ \ted, of .1 "1drh of less than 600 mm, not d.1d, 
pldted or codted: 
- Not fun her \\Or ked than hot-rolled. of .1 th1d<nt'~' of less rh.m 3 mm and h.n mg .1 
mm1mum y1eld potnr of 27) MPd or of .1 tluc~ne\s of 3 mm or more .md hd' mg d 
mm1mum y1eld pomr of 355 MPd: 
- Other, of a thickness of 4,75 mm or more: 
- - Of d w1drh exceedmg SOO mm: 
- (') 
- Other 
Of .t w1dth exu~edtng )()() mm· 
(') 
Other, nor further worked than hot-rolled: 
-- Other, of d rh1cknes~ of 4,75 mm or more: 
- - Of a wulrh exceedmg SOO mm: 
- (') 
Or her: 
Of ,, w1dth exceedmg 500 nun: 
(') 
Sem1-fimshed producrs of tron or non-dlln) ~reel: 
- Conrammg b~ wetghr less than 0,25% of carbon: 
- Orher: 
Of ctrcular or polygonal cross-sccuon. 
- - - Rolled or obramed by conunuous casung: 
- - - - Other 
Conrammg by wetghr 0,25% or more of carbon: 
- Of cucular or polygonal cross-secuon: 
- Rolled ur obramed by contmuou' ca\rmg· 
Or her· 
( 1 ) I IUf) wuhm rlu~rto LOde· t\ ~rtouhwc.r tu ,,m.luum\ l.wl tlu"n 111 the· rrlr\',1111 { nrnnHIIUI\ ptu\1\IOII' 












7207 20 55 
7213 
7213 10 00 
7213 31 00 
7213 39 00 
7213 41 00 
7213 49 00 
7214 
7214 20 00 
7214 40 10 
7214 40 91 
7214 40 99 
7214 50 10 
7214 50 91 
7214 50 99 
7215 
7215 90 
7215 90 10 
7228 
7228 80 
7228 80 90 
7207 
7207 19 
7207 19 31 
7207 20 
7207 20 71 
7216 
7216 10 00 
7216 21 00 





- - - - - Containing by weight 0,25% or more but less than 
0,6% of carbon 
Bars and rods, hot-rolled, In Irregularly wound coils of 
iron or non-alloy steel: 
- Containing indentations, ribs, grooves or other deformations 
produced during the rolling process 
-Other, containing by weight less than 0,25% of carbon 
-Other, containing by weight 0,25% or more but less than 
0,6% of carbon 
Other bars and rods of other alloy steel, not further 
worked than forged hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded 
but including those twisted after rolling: 
- Containing indentations, ribs, grooves, or other 
deformations produced during the rolling process or 
twisted after rolling 
-Other, containing by weight Jess than 0,25% of carbon 
-Other, containing by weight 0,25% or more Jess than 
0,6% of carbon 
Other bars and rods of iron or non-alloy steel: 
- Other: 
--Hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded not further worked 
than clad 
Others bars and rods of other alloy steel, angles, shapes 
and sections of other alloy steel 
-Hollow drill bars and rods: 
- -Of non-alloy steel 
Semi-finished products of iron or non-alloy steel: 
- Containing by weight less than 0,25% of carbon: 
- - Other : 
- - -Blanks for angles, shapes and sections: 
- - -Rolled or obtained by continuous casting 
- Containing by weight 0,25% or more of carbon: 
- - Blanks for angles, shapes and sections: 
- --Rolled or obtained by continuous casting 
Angles, shapes and sections of iron of non-alloy steel 
- U-,1- or H-sections, not further worked than hot-rolled, 
hot-drawn or extruded, of a height of less than 80 mm 
- L- or T- secions, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-
drawn or extruded of a height of less than 80 mm 
- U-, 1- or H-sections, not further worked than hot-rolled, 
hot-drawn or extruded of a height of 80 mm or more 
- - U-sections 







Order N" CN code 
(I) (2) 
ex 7216 31 11 
ex 7216 31 19 
ex 7216 31 91 
ex 7216 31 99 
7216 32 
ex 7216 32 11 
Description 
(3) 
-With parallel flange faces 
_(1) 
- - - - Other 
-(1) 
- - - Of a height of more than 220 mm: 
----With parallel flange faces 
-(1) 
- - - - Other 
-(1) 
- - /-sections 
- - - Of a height of 80 mm or more but not exceeding 220mm: 





(1) Other than products containing, by weight, not less than 0,60 S of carbon and having a content, 
by weight. less than 0,04% of phosphorus and sulphur taken separately and less than 0,07% of these 
elements taken together 














ex 721(, 12 I ':I 
ex 7216 12 ':II 
('\ 7216 12 ':I'J 
7216 33 
t'X ]21(, n 10 
n 7216 u '}() 
721(, 40 10 
7216 4() 90 
7216 )() )() 
7216 ~() 9() 
7_2169J 
1216 ~) 10 
7301 
7JOI 1000 
---·--- -- --·--· 
7211 
7211 12 
n 7211 12 90 
7211 19 
n 7211 1':1':11 
7211 1':19':1 
7211 22 ("). 72112290 
7211 29 
n i711 2'1 ':II 
,., 1.' II .''1 '1'1 
7211 41 
7.! II 41 9 I 
7212 
7212 68 








Of a he1ght of more thdn 220 mon: 





Of a he11\IH of RO 111111 or more but nm t'\Cet·dorl~ I !W 111111 
(1) 
Of a llt'll\111 of more 1ha11 I SO 111111 
(1) 
L-or -1-~cctoom, not funher worked tl1.1n hm-rollcd. lw1-Jr.1w11 01 e\trudcd. of .1 
he11\ht of 80 man or more 
01hcr anglt·,, ~h.tpc' and 'nto<lll', nm funher \\mkcd 1h.111 ho1 rolled, ho1-drawn 
or c~1ruded 
01hcr. 
lim-rolled, hot-drawn or norudcd, not lunhcr "or ked tlun d.1J 
'>heel p1hng of aron or ~ted, whe1her or nm dnlled, punched or m.1dc from ,1\,cmbled 
dt·mcnl\, welded angle,, sh.1pc' and \t'<:toon,, of 1r<1n or \!eel: 
~hect p1long 
Flat-rolled products of iron or non-alloy steel, of a 
width of less than 600 mm, neither clad,plated nor coated ·' 
Not fun her worked th.m hm-rolled. of .1 thocknt'" oil•·" 1h.111 l 111111 .111d hJ\'111g J 
rnorumum )·icld point of 275 Ml'a or of .t th..:kll<'" ol l n1111"' onorr· Jnd hav1ng a 
1111nnnum yield po1111 of 355 MP:o 
Other, of a thockness of 4.75 mm or more: 
- Of .1 w1dth llot cxcced1111\ 500 mm: 
- (I) 
01her: 
Of a w1dth not exn·crl111g .SOO mm .. 
Of a 1h1cknes' of 3 mm or more but 1~" th.1n 4,75 111111: 
- (') 
Of a thockn~'s of le's rh.1n .l mm: 
- (') 
- Other, not further worktd th.m hm-rolled: 
Other, of J thickness of 4,75 mm or more: 
- Of d w1dth not exctedang 500 mm: 
-- (1) 
Other. 
- Of a w1dth not exceed1ng 500 mm (ECSCl 
Of a tllllkllt''' of 1111111 or mort• htn It•" tl1.1n 4,7) 111111 
(') 
( H .1 tl11t km·" of l<'" 1hJn l 111111 
(I) 
tllht·r, 11111 fuooht·r workt•d than u>ld-oollt•d (told 1.-duu·d) 
( <>111.1111111): hy Wt'11:lu I•·" tl1.1n 0,.1 ~% of , .11 booo 
( )f ,1 w1d1h not exu·t·tl1111: _)()() 111111 
In uul' llllt'nd~d for rht• m.lllufae~ur.: of 1111 pl.ott' 
Flat-rolled products of Iron or non-alloy steel, of a width 
of less than 600 mm, clad, plated or coated 
l l.1d: 
Of .1 '"'lth not exu·t·d1111: )(}() 111111. 
No1 fuoaht'l "''" kr·d 1h.1n '""·I«' ort·.u,·d 









Ord<r I l- ( <olon~ ( ~ ~.udt l)t.·, .. r•r'"''• 
:"io , 
------- - ---"----
'1 I ., 
I lrtlrmt.·' · 
----------- ~--------------
~~:-=:6~~--r~ --------------------- ·--- ------Fl~t-rollcd prudun' of uon or non-.tJlo, \tt·t·l. of ·' wodth of 600 mm ur more. 
hot-rolled. not cl.1d. plated or coated· 
- ;\;m on cool,, nm further worked th.1n hm-rnlkJ. nt.1 tho.:knes' of les' than.> mm and 
h.'""!:,, monomum yoeld potnl of 27) .\IP.t or oi J tlllcknc" of 3 rnm or more Jnd 
h.Htng ,, mnumum yoeld poom of .H\ \IP.o 
7208 >2 I 0 Other. of d thockness eHeedmg I 0 mm 
7208 l2 30 
720H 32 51 
7208 .>2 'i9 
7208 32 91 
7208 32 99 
7208 > l 10 - - Otht•r. of .1 thtcknes' of 4,75 mm or "'"''' hut not e'ceedong 10 mm 
7208 _n 91 
7208 ll 99 
720!! 34 10 
7208 34 90 
7208 l) 10 
7208 " 90 
Other. of J thKkne~s of .l mm ur mort· but le~~ th.m 4.75 mm 
Other. of ·' thocknes~ of less th.tn l mm 
Other. nm on cools, not further '"Irked th.m hot-rolled 
7208 42 10 - - Other. of a thtckness exceedong 10 rnrn 
720H 42 30 
7208 42 51 
7208 42 59 
7208 42 91 
720H 42 99 
72011 4l 10 -- - Other, of .t thocknes~ of 4,75 mm cor mort· hut rom exceedong 10 mrn 
7201! 4191 
7208 4!99 
7208 44 10 Otht·r, of a thtckne~~ of 3 mm or """<' but k'' oh.on 4,75 mm 
7208 44 9(1 
720114\ 10 Other. of d thockness of le~' th.tn l mm 
7208 4 'i 9() 
72CB c;u 
7208 90 10 
7209 12 10 
7209 12 90 
7209 ll 10 
7209 1!90 
7209 14 10 
7209 14 90 
7209 '!! 10 
7209 .' 1 90 
710'1! I 10 
720'1 .'I '10 
7209 !-1 10 
7209 2·1 'II 
7209 24 99 
7209 !2 10 
7209 32 90 
7209 .H 10 
7209 ll 90 
7209 .!-1 10 
7209 !4 90 
- Other: 
- - Not further worked than surf~ce·trt·.ned or \Imply cut onto shape~ Other than 
rectangular (oncludong squo~re) 
Fl.n-rollcd products of iron or non-.tllm \!eel. of .1 wtdth of 600 mm or more, 
cold-rolled (cold-reduced) not clad, plated or co:ucd: 
In mol\, nm further worked than cold-rollt·d (((lld-n·duced) of a thtckness of les~ 
thJn 3 mm .md h,l\ mg a mtmmum ndd pmm of 27 5 Ml' d or of .tthockne'' of 3 mm 
or more and hanng a mon•mum ~·eld poont of 355 Ml'a: 
- - Of <t thickness exceedong I mm but lc's th.m 3 mm 
Of .1 thtckness of 0,5 mm or more hut nm excecdong I mm 
Of ~ thiCkne~s of less th.tn 0,5 mm 
- Other, on cool~ nnt further work .. d th.m wld-101led (cold reduced) 
( )f a tho<knes' l'XCl'edmg I mm but lt·" th.tn 3 mm 
( )( .o tllltknl'\\ of 0, 'i 111111 or 11Hirt' loon not <'\lt'nhn~t I 111111 
()I .o thllknt·~' of It'~~ th.on 0,;; 111111 
Nm on wtl~. not fun her worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced) of a thiCkness of less 
th.m] mm and having a monimum yocld poont of 275 Ml'a or of .11hockncss of 3 mm 
or more .md ha\'lng a mn11mum vocld poont of .!55 Ml'a: 
Of .1 thiCkness exccedmg I mm hut It·" th.m 3 n11n 
Of ,1 thtckne's of 0,5 mm or mort' hut 1101 exceedong I mm 
Of .o tholknc~~ of le" th.m 0,5 mm 
Other. 1101 tn cools. not further '""ked th.on cold-rollt·d (told-reduced)· 
54219 
( ltd,·r (~tude !'\:o 
'I, f ~ 
06.0060 720CJ 42 10 
(<ont"d! 7209 42 'JO 
7209 4.3 I 0 
7209 43 90 
7209 44 10 
7209 44 90 
7200 90 





7210 12 II 




72 J() 31 10 
7210 39 
7210 39 10 
7210 41 
7210 41 10 
7210 4ft 
7210 49 10 
7210 50 
7210 50 10 
7210 60 
7210 60 II 
7210 60 19 
7210 70 
7210 70 31 
7210 70 39 
7210 CXJ 
72109031 










Of .1 du~knc" cx~eedong I mm but not eHeedong 3 mm 
Of ·' thod:nc" of 0, ~ mm or more but not c'~ecdong I mm 
- - Of a thocknc:'' ofle" than 0,5 mm 
Other. 
- Not further worked th.m ~urface·treated or somply cut 11110 sh.tpe' mher th.m 
reoangul.u londudmg \quare) 
llat-rollcd product\ of uon or non-allo) steel, of J wodth of 600 mm or more, d.td. 
piJted or coated: 
PIJted or cnJted woth ton: 
- Of .t thKkm·" of 0,5 mm or more: 
- Not further \\Orl..c:d than ~urfJce-treated or \lmpl~ cut mtt' \hJpe~ other th.1n 
rectJnguiJr (ondudong square) 
Of a thKkiiC\\ of le~' th.m o .. ~ mm: 
Not further worked than ~urface-treated or ~•mplv cut 11110 \hape' mher thJn 
rect.onguiJr (mcludmg square) 
l'l.ucd or w.ucd \\oth lt•.Jd, mcludong terne-pl.ue. 
Not further worked than surfJ~e-treated or \omply em onto sh.1pe~ other thJn 
recc.mgui.Jr ( oncludmg ~quare) 
Ucctrolyuc.tlly plated or co.ued woth zmc: 
Of \teel of a chockne" of less than 3 mm and havmg J mommum yodd pomt of 
27 5 MPa or J thickness of 3 mm or more and havmg ;1 nummum y1eld pomt of 
355 MP.1: 
- Not further worked than surface-treated or s1mply cut onto shapes other than 
rect.Ingul.u (including square) 
-· Other: 
- - Not further worked than surface-treated or s1mply cur onto shapes other than 
rectJngui.Ir ( mcludmg square) 
Otherwi~e placed or coated wuh zmc: 
- Corrugated. 
- - Nor further worked than surface-treated or somply cut mto shapes other than 
rectangular (mcludmg square) 
- Other: 
- - l"ot further worked than surface-treated or somply CUI IntO shapes other than 
rectangular (mcluding square) 
Placed or coawd with chrom1um oxides or worh chronuum and chrom1um 
ox ode\: 
-· Not furtht·r worked chan surface-treated or \lmpl> wt uuo shdpes other than 
rectangular (mcludmg square) 
Plated or coated With alummoum: 
- Not further worked thdn ~urface-treated or \Imply cut 11110 shapes other than 
rectangul.u ( mcludmg square) 
- Plated or coated woth alumimum-zmc alloys 
- - Other 
I'Jinted, varmshed or pla~toc coated: 
- Not further worked than surface-treated or -.mply cut onto sh.1pes other than 
rect.mgul.u (mduding square) 
Other· 
- Other: 
- - Not further worked than surface-treated or Simply cut 11110 shapes other than 
rectangular (mcludmg square) 
lht-rolled products of •ron or non-alloys steel. of " wodth of le's than 600 mm, not 
'l.1d, plated or ~o.ued: 
Nm furthrr workt·d d1.1n hcn-roll•·•l. of" th<~l..m·" of It•" ch.m 1 mm and h:tvong :t 
1111nomtnn \'ll'hl pomt nf !7 S M1'.1 m of 1111< kn<'" nf l 111111 '" nwn· .mJ h.1vmr, .1 
mmnnum \'odd poult of I~\ M1'.1· 

















("\ 7211 11 10 
7211 29 
n 7211 -"~ 10 
7211 30 
7211 10 10 
7211 41 
7211 41 10 
7211 49 
7211 49 10 
7211 f:X) 
7211 <JO II 
7212 
7212 10 10 







Of a w1dth e'cccdmg 500 nun 
. ('} 
Otht·r: 
Of ·• wtdrh n<eedmg son mm 
('} 
Other, nm further \\orl..t•d th.tn hot-roll<'d 
Ot ht·r, of :t 1 h1< l..nt'" of 4. ;' 'i 111111 or 111"" 
Of .1 wtdrh '''«nhng ~()(\nun 
(') 
Other· 
Of .1 ""hh ''"ecdu•g SOO mm 
. ('} 
l'ot further ,\·or ked th.m cold-rolkJ (told-reduct•d) of .tthKI..m·" of It·" th.m -~ mm 
.1nd ha,·mga mmtmum \reid pomt of 27.\ :-1P J or ol.1 tlm:kne" ol ~ mnr or more .1nd 
h.'""!\ ,1 mrnirnurn l'rcld porm oi .HS M1'.1 
Of :t wtdth excecdtn!\ 500 nun 
Other. nm further \\orkt·d th.tn ,nld-n>lled .:old-n·duct·d)· 
Comammg by \\l"lj!ht lc'' th.tn 0.2\ "t,, ol urhon 
- Of .J width c'ceedmg 'iOO nun 
Other. 
- Of a wtdth nu·nhng 500 nun 
Otht•r. 
01 .J wtdth excecdmg 500 mm. 
- Not further "orked than surfJC<'·Ir<'Jted 
ll.u-rolled products of tron or non-.•Jio, \tee!. ot a wtdth of In' th.tn 500 mm, clad, 
pl.ued nr toated: 
Pl.11<·d or coated wnh 1111: 
l•n plat<', nm further wnrked th.m ,urf.l,<·tre.JH d 
Other : 
- of a width exceeding 500 11111 
- - ft)t further \oOrked than surface-treated 
Electnolytically plated or coated with zinc : 
54219 
(conr'd) 
7212 21 I. Of st~cl of a thiCkne" of lcs~ th.m 3 mm .1nd h.l\ "'~ .t rntn11num ytcld pnmt ol 
275 MPa or of a thtckn~~s of .1 mm or 11101<' •nd h,l\'111~ .1 1111111mum y1dd pomt of 
JS5 Ml'a: I 
I 
7212 21 11! 
7212 29 i 
I 
I 
7212 .1'1 II I I 
7212 :v I 
72121011 I 




7212 40 <JJ 




- Of a wtdth e~ce~d,ng .SilO 1111n 
Not furtht·r "orl..ed th.1n ,urf.,.r·lr<'.ll<'d 
Other: 
Of a wtdth t'\Co:-cdmt: 500 1111n 
Not furthc:r \\orkc.·d 1h.tn 'ud.tu· lrl·.ucd 
<hlu.·twl't' pl.ut·d or lU.Hc.•d \\lth /llh 
Of .1 ,.,Jth ,.,,,·nllltt: .\00 1111n 
Not fun her '"" ~l'd tl1.1n \Url.lu' '"'·""' 
P.utllni. v.una\hc.·c.l or pl.1'11' ~..o.Jtt'd 
l11t pi.Jil·, 1101 f~~trht•t wor ~~·d th.tn '.11 11o•lu·.l 
Otlwr: 
Of .1 wtdth r'"'<'dlltt: 500 111111 
Not hutht•t "ml..cd 1h.111 '""·" <"·lr<".llt'd 
Otlwr "'"'' platt•d or «>.!It'd 
Of .1 wuhh !'\H'nl111~ '<Hl 111111 
I ,·.ul-to.llcd II 
'\.or trl,lllclni)' llu rnlltd pt•hlthl' ,,j ,I \\c ,,•hr ol \00 ")! 111 11\oort 












De\cnpuon Ce~hng (tonnes) 
i 
7212 SO J I 
7212 50 51 
7212 (;{) 
7212 60 II 
7204 
7204 50 





7207 II 11 
7207 19 
7207 19 II 
7207 2l) 
7207 20 II 
7207 20 17 
~~ 7207 20 32 
I ex 7207 20 31 
I 
7207 20 51 
ll07' )0 S7 
7208 
n 7208 31 00 
,., 720H 41 00 
--------------
(3/ (4) 
l W19 - Not further wor~ed than surf.lce-treatcd - Other Not further wor~ed thdn ~urf.tce·tre.ucd 
(w,t'd) 
--- Q __ _ 
Of ,1 width t'XCt•ed1ng 500 rnm. 
- Not further worked thJn surfJcc·treJted 
I errou\ \-\'.1\lt" and scr.1p; rcml'lrmg ~crap lrlJ.!Ot\ of 1ron or ~lt'cl 
Remel11ng \Crap 1ngot~ 
Other 
Iron .md non-.11lo) \ted on 1111(01~ or other prorn.1n· forn" k\dudmg 1ron of code 
720l) 
Ingot\ (EC~C) 
~enu·fml\hed product' of 1ron or non·.11lm steel· 
Com.un1ng by we1ghr le" than 0,25 "!.. of carhon. 
Of rect.1ngul.tr l1ndud1nJ; 'quare) cros~-\ectoon. the ""!th me.l\urong Je,, th.111 
IWILC the thockne\\· 
Rolled or obt.llned J" COIIIIIIUOU\ C.l\110); 
.. he,·-cutrong \ted 
Other· 
Of nrcular or pol) g<mJ) cro,~·~c~toon: 
Rolled or obtJ1m·d by comuwou\ c.l\tong 
- - Of fret··cumng "eel 
Cont.11n1ng h) "e1ght 0,25 "1,, or more of carbon 
Of rect.tn,;ul.1r (1nclud1ng \quJre) cro\\·\C<toon. the '"dtla me.l\urn1g k" 1h.111 
t\\ OLe the tlu..:l..nl'~~: 
- - Rolled or obrJmed b, <Ontlnuous ca\11ng 
hce·cumng Mecl 
O[hcr. contJmmg b) wc1ght · 
-- 0.6 % or more of carbon 
Ofh~r of rectangular cross-section 
- Rolled or obt.llned f,, contonuous CJ\tong 
Of ,1 th~eknes~ of 'iO mm or more· 
- (') 
- - Of cor<uiJr or polyg011JI cro,~·~cctoon: 
- Rolled or obr.un~d b• contonuou\ C.t~tlng 
- ht•t··cuttm!\ \!eel 
Otha 
( ontdllllll~ ll\' \\l'lglu 0,6 ~~~~ of c...trhon 
Flat-rolled products of Iron or non-alloy steel, of a width 
of 600 mm or more, not-rolled, and neither clad, plated 
nor coated : 
Not 111 uul,, not fu1tlll'1 \\or~t·d th.m hot·rolled. of .1 thiCknc\\ of leS\ th.111 l 111111 
.111d h,l\'ln)~ .1 lllllllllllllll ndd pn1111 of 27 5 M1'.1 or .1 th1ckne" of l 111111 or more .1nd 
h.IVIIl!\ .1 1111111111UIIl y1eld po111t (Jf l5 'i /\II' a 
Rolled on four fan·-; or 111 .1 do,ed box p.tss, of .1 "1dth nm e\cccdmg I 250 111111 
and of .1 thocl.nt'" olnot k" th.lll 4 nun. \\othout p.mern' 111 rd1d 
(') 
Otha, 11111 111 u11l,, not funhn wnr~t'll th.ln hot-rollt·d 
- Rolled on four f.llt'\ or 111 .1 do,ed '"" P·'"· of .1 \\ 1dth not e\Cet•cllng I 
and of .1 tlw ... knt'" of not il''' rh.111 4 mm, '' llhout p.lttt•rn' 111 rd1l'f 
(') """'"'I 
29535 
( till! IIIII II~·. J,, \\ ('lghl. 1\01 ,, '"' th Ill t\,(, "1, of l .trhon .uhl h I\ Ill)' .I\ ol/111 Ill In \\( •gill. I c.· .. , lh Ill I) n• ··, ol phu .. phPr u ... tlld .. ,dpluu ukc.·n \t'p.lr Ill lv lnd lc ' ' th.tll 






·- -- 1" 
. -=~~~~=-~~~·,~;~==~= ~- _-J ·:;:_·~ __ _ 
7211 
,., 721 I II 00 
7211 12 
ex 7211 12 90 
7111 19 




c' 721 I .' .' 'JO 
7211 24 
' ,., 7 .'I I !'I 9 I 
t'X 72 I I -") 'I') 
7212 
7212 60 
"' 7212 1>0 91 
7213 




.'11 )ll 10 
n 7.'11 \0'10 
7 21-1 
fl.u-rollcd produ~r., of tron or non-JIIoy 'reel, of .1 wtdrh of le" rh.111 60 nun, nm cl.td, 
pl.ued or coated: 
1\:or furrhcr worked rh.111 hor-rollcd, of .t tlucknes' of less rh.tn .l 111111 .tnd h,ll'lll); .t 
1111111111urn ytcld pmnr of 275 Ml'.t or of a rhtckne~' of 3 mm or more .md h.tVIIl); J 
111tllti11Urn ytcld po1111 of .U~ Ml'.1: 
Rolled on four f.lle\ or 111 a dosed box P""· of .1 wtdrh cxceedmg I ~() 111111 ,tnd a 
rhtckness of nor It·" rhan 4 rnrn, not Ill coils and wtrhour p.lllcrn' 111 rehef 
(') 
Otha, of .1 rhtcknt"" of 4,75 111111 or mort·: 
Of a wtdrh nm e\Ceedmg .~00 111111: 
(') 
Odtt'L 
( )f .t wtdrh nm elo.ceedm!\ 500 111111 
Of .t rhtckne" of l mm or more but lcs> dun 4.75 mtw 
- ('; 
- Of a th~eknc" of ie" rh.tn l 111111: 
(') 
Orhn, nor furrhn \\or ked rh.rn hor-rolled: 
Rolled on four f.Kc' or 111 .1 do,ed box p.l\s, of a" tdrh exceedtng I ~() nun .md ,, 
rh~eknc'' of nor It>" rhan 4 111111, not 111 Lotls .md wtrhmlr p.mcrn' 111 rchcf 
(') 
Odwr, of .1 th~tl.nt·" of •1,7~ 111m or mort· 
Of ;t w~tlth not t'\(t't'<hng ~00 rn111: 
(') 
Orht•r: 
Of a wtdrh 110! nLccdmg ~00 nun: 
Of d rhttl..nt"" of l nun or more but lc's rh.tn 4,75 nuw 
- (') 
Of a thtLI..IIt'" of le" rh.m l mm: 
- (') 
H.u-rolled product\ of tron or non-alto~ 'red, of .1 wtdth of les' th.tn 600 rn111, d.td. 
pl.ucd or coared · 
( l.!d: 
Of .1 wrdrh nm ncct•dtng 500 nun-
Nor furrht>r worl.cd rh.m surfact·-rrearcd 
Hot-rolled. nor furrhcr workt·d tlJJn d.td· 
- (') 
H.t" .tnd rod,, hor-rolled, 111 trregul.trly "ound ulll~ of tron or non-.tllm 'reel 
Of frt·t··nl!tlllg \tt•t•l 
< ltht•r. ullll.urung h~ wnglu 0,6 ·~~~ or mun· of L.trhnn 
( ont.unm~ h, \H'I)..!.ht 0,6 'X, nr mon· hu1 not mo~e· th.m 0.~' •: .. of l.ubon 
(') 
( Otll.lllllllg IH \\caglu !IIcHt' th.111 O,i\'~u nf l.llhcnl 
(') 
Othn h.tt\ .111d rod, of tron or 11011-.tllo, \lt'l'l, 1101 fortht·r \\orked rh.11> forged, 
hot-rollnl, hor-dr.twn or hot-t'\trudt•d, hut 111dudmg rhme t\\1\ted .titer rolhng-
(') 
7214 lll 00 Of frce·Lllttlng \ted 
7 214 60 00 Other. conr.umng h" wetght 0,6 % or more of t.trbon 
7216 Angle,, ,h.tpe> .md 'e<tton' of tron or rwn-.tllo) \ted: 
ll. I or II 'ectlon,, "'It f urr hn "orkt>d rh.tn hot -rollt•tl. hot -dr.n' n or c\t rudt•tl. of .> 





( ont.nmn~. In \\t'l~hr. nor It'' th.ua0,6 ·• .. nl ,,trhon .111d h,l\ 111~ .ll.Onll'lll,ln \\t'I~IH,It" rh.111 0.04 '"., nt pho,phnru' .md .. ull'hur ult•,, ,t'p.lr.Ht h .1nd lc.,, rh.tn 
11.0-",. of rht·" t·lt-nu:nr.. 1 ,)...t n rogt·tlwr 
Order No CN cudr 
·--- ----·----· 





ex 7216 31 19 
ex 7216 31 91 
ex 7216 31 99 
7216 32 
<"' 7116.1211 
n 7216 32 19 
ex 7216 32 91 
t'X 7216 32 99 
7216 33 
e>. 7216 33 10 
ex 7216 33 90 
U secuons: 
- - - Of a height of 80 mm or more but not cxceedmg 220 mm: 




Of a he1ght of more than 220 mm: 




I \t't. r•un-.. 
Of .1 ht'l):ht of HO 111111 or molt' hu1 111>1 t'xtt•nlniJ', 2)0 llllll 




- Of a he1ght of more than 220 mm· 




- II scct1om: 
- - Of a height of 80 mm or more but nm excecdmg IXO nun. 
- (') 
Of a hetght of more than 180 mm: 
- (') 
7218 ~t:llnlt'\\ ~ted 111 mgots or other prnnary form,, \t'llll·flm~hed produns of stamless 
Stet• I 
721 !I 10 00 lnl\"" .tnd mht•r pnm.try forrll\ 
7218 C,U Otht·r: 
72189011 
7218 90 13 
7218 90 15 
7218 90 19 
Of rectangular (mcludmg ~quam) cros\-~t'< uon 
- Rolled or obtained by conunuous cdstmg 
- Other: 
7218 90 50 - - - Rolled or obtamed by conunuou~ cdsung 
7219 fl.n-rolled products of stainless steel, of a w1dth of 600 mm or more: 
7219 II 10 -- Nm further worked thdn hot-rolled m coils 
7219 11 90 
7219 12 10 
7219 12 90 
7219 13 10 
7219 1.190 
721'J 14 10 
7219 14 90 - Jlt>t further 1..0rked than not-rolled, not in coils 
7ll'J 21 II 




( 1 \ ( ,,nt.llntn•~· h\ wc·1~hc ,mnlt"\"-lh.tn 0,6 'Y., nf c...ulum .uul h.l\'m~ .1 t.unrt·nr, t" \\t'tr.lu.lt·,, 1h m 0,0 ~ " .. uf plu"pluuu' .111d ,ulr•hw 1.1Lc·n '''p.u .lid\ .11ullc.·'' th 111 






) ·.~ -· 




721 ') 21 19 
721 ') 21 90 
721'1 22 10 






7219 24 90 I Not further worked than cold-rolled 
Of a thickness of more than 1 mm but less than 3 mm 
721 'I ll 10 
7 21 'I II ')() 
721'1 14 10 
721'1 14 ')0 
7 21 'I 15 I 0 
721'1 \5 90 
Tl19 90 
7219 90 II 
721'1 9() 19 
7220 
7220 II 00 
7220 12 ()() 
7221 00 
7221 00 10 
7221 00 90 
7J.'·l 'I() 
72149001 
7224 90 05 
7224 90 08 
( lf .1 tlucknt'" of 0.) mrn or more but not c:xu·c:dmg I mrn 
Of a thiCknc<' of k" th.ut 0.5 nun 
I 
I 
Other ~- . l'ot further \\orkc:d th.m 'urbce-trc:Jt<·d. mdudtng cl.tddmg, or "mply cut tnto 
shapes other th.m rect.mgular (mcludutg 'qu.trc) 
I ~lJt·rolled product\ of stautles\ steel, of a '"dth of It·,, thAn 600 mm: 
-- Nm further wor~ed than hm-rolled 
Bar\ and rods, hot-rolled, m &rrc:gularl) wound cod<, of S!Jmle,s \ted: 
- Comatnmg hy wc:tght 2,5% or more of n~e~el 
- Com.tmmg bv wetght le's !han 2,5% of ntckcl 
Other alloy steel tn tngot< or other pnmar} form,, \cnu-fnn<lll·d products of mher dlloy 
\!eel 
Otht·r 
Of rect.mgul.u (rncludtng '<Juarr) '""'""'tum 
Hot-rolled or obtamed b} contntuou' t.l\llng: 
- The wtdth mc.t<unng les\ than !\\ILC the thacknes' 
- Of htgh-,peed steel 
Containing by weight 0.7 % or less of carbon 
and 0.5% or more but no more than 1.7% of 
manganese and 0.6 % or more but no more than 
2.3% of silicon; containing by weight 0.0008% 
or more of bor/um and provided that no other 
element reaches the minimum content specified In 
note 1 (f) to this chapter 
Other 
7224 '10 IS Othn 
72.2\ IIJt·rolkd producl\ of other .tllo} "cd, of·' '"dth of 600 mm or more: 
722'> SlJ OtiH"r, not furtlwr \\OI~l'd tlun u>ld·rolk·d l<old·l! ducetl; 
("\ 7 .' .1 \ )() I() ( lllll.lllllllg ll\ \\C.'tglu ~c,, th.lll o.r, ''l., of ... dll on .ualauH 1('\\ th.tn 0, 3 'Yt, hUI IJO( 

















7228 30 20 
7228 30 40 
7228 30 61 
7228 30 69 
7228 30 70 
7228 30 89 
7228 60 
7228 60 10 
7228 70 
7228 70 10 
7220 20 
7220 20 10 
7220 90 
7220 90 11 
7220 90 31 
7222 10 11 
7222 10 19 
7222 10 51 
7222 10 59 
7222 10 99 
7222 20 
7222 30 11 
7222 40 
7222 40 11 
7222 40 19 
7222 40 30 
7224 10 00 
Description 
-Other bars and rods, not further worked than hot-rolled, 
hot-drawn or extruded: 
- - Of steel for equipment 
--Containing by weight 0,9% or more but no more than 1.15% 
carbon, 0.5% or more but not more than 2% of chromium 
and 0.5% or less of 1obybdenum 
- - Other: 
- - - Of circular cross-section, of a d/mater of 
- - - - 80 mm or more 
- - - - Less than 80 mm 
---Of rectangular cross-section, rolled on four faces 
- - - Other 
- Other bars and rods 
--Hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded not further 
worked than clad 
- Angles, shapes and sections: 
--not further worked than hot-rolled hot-drawn or extruded 
Flat-rolled products of stainless steel, of a width 
of less than 600 1m: 
-Not further worked than cold-rolled (cold-reduced): 
- - Of a width exceeding 500 mm 
- Other 
- - Of a width exceeding 500 mm 
- - - Not further worked, than surface-treated, 
Including cladding 
- - Of a width not exceeding 500 mm: 
- - -Not further worked than surface-treated, 
Including cladding: 
----Hot-rolled, not further worked than clad 
Bars, and rods of stainless steel; shapes and sections 
of stainless steel; 
- Bars and rods, not further worked than hot-rolled, 
hot-drawn or extruded 
- Other bars and rods: 
--Not further worked than hot-rolled hot-drawn 
or extruded 
- Angles, shapes and sections: 
--Not further worked than hot-rolled hot-drawn 
or extruded 
- - Other 
- --Hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded not further 
worked than clad 
Other alloy steel In Ingots or other primary forms, semi-
finished products of other alloy steel: 




7224 90 - Other: 
7224 90 31 
7224 90 39 
7225 
7225 10 10 
7225 10 91 
7225 10 99 
7225 20 
7225 20 20 
7225 30 00 
7225 40 10 
7225 40 30 
7225 40 so 
7225 40 70 
7225 40 90 
7225 90 
7225 90 10 
7226 
7226 10 
- - Other: 
- - -Hot-rolled or obtained by continuous casting 
- - - - Containing by weight 0.9% or more but no more than 
than 2S of chro11um, and 0.5% or less of molybdenum 
- - - - Other 
Flat-rolled products of other alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more: 
-Of silicon-electrical steel 
-Of high speed steel: 
--Not further worked than hot-rolled; not further worked, 
than surfaced-treated, Including cladding or s/1ply 
cut Into shapes other than rectangular or square 
-Other, not further worked than hot-rolled, In coils: 
--Other, not further worked than hot-rolled, not /nco/Is 
- Other 
- - Not further worked than surface-treated Including 
cladding or s/1p/y cut Into shapes other than, 
rectangular or square 
Flat-rolled products or other a/Joy steel, of a width of 
less than 600 11 
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